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X - YO
Ya gotta thay no to evil!
a: Lazy_Laziel
31/07/2016
Completed
The Evil has returned, and only one little girl is brave enough to stand for Hope, Help and
Compassion for all. And against yuck.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7632325
Ya’aburnee
a: dreamersdeservebetter
31/10/2016
Last update: 13/06/2017
(Arabic, noun) Both morbid and beautiful at once, this incantatory word means “You bury
me,” a declaration of one’s hope that they’ll die before another person because of how
difficult it would be to live without them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8434402/chapters/19323544
Yawning ‘cause we stayed up all night (ain’t got time to be tired)
a: brokendevil
01/03/2019
Completed
Part 10 of prompts, one-shots and other drabbles
The music starts up just as Clarke is settling down to watch one of her many serial killer
documentaries and she throws her head back dramatically. It’s Saturday night and she’s
finished her shift at the bookstore and she just wants to relax with a little bit of murder and
conspiracy theory in the safety of her New York apartment.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17963789
Yeeep, lets do dis
a: SkyGirl56577
14/08/2016
Completed
The neighbour above us keeps being really loud and we are done with talking to him so we
meet up to plan our revenge.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7762906
Yes
a: wachs_weich
14/07/2020
Completed
Part 4 of Is that a yes?
The minute I heard my first love story
I started looking for you, not knowing
how blind that was.
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Lovers don't finally meet somewhere.
They're in each other all along.
We are the mirror as well as the face in it.
We are tasting the taste this minute
of eternity. We are pain
and what cures pain, both. We are
the sweet cold water and the jar that pours.
I want to hold you close like a lute, so we can cry out with loving.
(Rumi)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25268461
Yes & no
a: Sunrayne
28/08/2019
Last update: 04/09/2019
Theme park worker Clarke Griffin takes Lexa Woods' breath away and she also kinda wants
to smack the blonde in her smug face.
(Or, Lexa is on a trip with her friends and an annoying but gorgeous girl gets her in trouble.)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20406454/chapters/48404794
Yes, I over-think (but I also over-love)
a: notreallystraight
07/12/2016
Completed
Clarke's been able to see the future her entire life. Now she's finally gotten to the moment
where she's meeting Lexa and falling for her harder than expected.
or
Clarke loves Lexa so much, but she's so "Clarke" she's scaring Lexa away
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8782534/chapters/20133439
Yes, I Will
a: Danger_Mouse
26/09/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Neverland
“You won’t always be there to take care of me, Lexa.” Clarke says softly, the warmth of her
breath running up Lexa’s face and over her chest.
“Yes, I will.”
Or
Some teenage angst amidst a Clexa childhood to adulthood timeline.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20779949/chapters/49381166
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Yes Ma'am
a: De Frankie
26/08/2015
Last update: 31/12/2015
Today is Clarke's first day at her first job. She's really nervous, but seeing who opens the
door, makes her more nervous than she has ever been before...
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11470938/1/Yes-Ma-am
Yesterday Upon The Stair
a: eternaleponine
31/10/2018
Completed
Clarke's friends decide to have a contest to see who can stay in the town's haunted house
the longest. Clarke is sure she'll win, since she knows that ghosts aren't real, so houses can't
actually be haunted. So why is it that every time she looks away from the girl in the oldfashioned riding costume, she disappears?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16478720
Yet love knows not of death (nor calculous above the simple sum of heart plus heart)
a: amadgirlwithabox
18/03/2016
Completed
You’re cold, you’re thirsty, and you’ve never felt this tired in your life.
A lot of things have happened in the past two weeks. You feel sick when the image of Lexa
being shot and bleeding out comes to your mind again (apparently, it doesn’t have enough
with being in your nightmares). She lived, of course.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6286729
Yet to be Won
a: meteoritecrater
25/02/2015
Completed
There is a war, like all other wars: painful and vast, fought on scars and hope - yet to be
won.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3429986
Yo’ Mama Did Good
a: opheliasheart
30/11/2015
Completed
Part 6 of It Must Be Love
As trauma surgeon, you get used to many different smells but there is nothing that can beat
the smell of an exploding dirty diaper.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5323814
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Yo-gaw
a: ayokidd
07/07/2016
Completed
They both need it, they both want it. So they both get it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7412239
Yoga Anyone?
a: xfilesgurl
10/03/2016
Last update: 31/03/2016
Lexa is a yoga instructor. Clarke is a art student who needs to get out of her apartment
more. What happens when the two meet? Well they be able to help each other heal?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11834064/1/Yoga-Anyone
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Y - YOUNG
You - A Letter of Love Written in my Head
a: Lied89
17/05/2015
Completed
Some parts of Lexa can not be shown. Timeline: Clarke pacing in her tent.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11253973/1/You-A-Letter-of-Love-Written-in-my-Head
You & I
a: WarriorSteph
03/07/2016
Last update: 18/07/2016
In an epic duel between childhood rivals, Costia and Clarke find themselves stuck in a tug
of war for the ultimate prize, Lexa Woods. Contains romance, comedy and angst.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7375816/chapters/16753861
You&I
a: Blue_23eyes
27/09/2016
In progress
Clarke and Lexa are a famous Duo in the music industry. They have been Best friends sense
middle school.
One day Clarke starts writing amazing hits about love and passion, it takes her a while to
realize where all her inspiration is coming from.
Until one day she is forced to face the investable truth that she's In love with her best
friend.
How will she come to terms with this revelation?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7865107/chapters/17960728
You & Me
a: striker08
10/07/2016
Last update: 05/02/2017
Lexa is 21 years old. She finished her undergrad degree a semester early and was not quite
sure what was next. She decided to become a substitute teacher while she figured it out.
Polis High was in need of a substitute for the remainder of the year due to a teacher going
out on maternity leave. Lexa got the job. There she meets a student who she just can't
figure out, which intrigues her.
Clarke Griffin is a senior at Polis High. Her father died 5 months ago and her mother
abandoned her. She is now looking after her 12 year old brother, but they are barely getting
by. She must keep her home life a secret so they can stay together. However, a certain Miss
Woods shows up and starts asking questions. Clarke doesn't know how much longer she
can keep lying to the woman. The brunette may think she is helping, but she is really just
making things a lot more complicated.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7446952/chapters/16920010
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You ain’t nobody until you got somebody
a: clexaship
22/02/2018
Last update: 16/03/2018
In 2017 Lexa is 27 years old and works at her mother’s company after she got her Master’s
degree in Engineering and Public Policy. Clarke is a Law student who got an internship at
the exact same corporation to gain some practical experience. But things turn out to be a
little more demanding than she first expected…)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13764909
You and I
a: Addison Griffin
14/05/2016
Last update: 14/05/2016
Clarke and Lexa are both single parents. A slow day in the ER brings Clarke a young boy
with a broken arm and his very attractive mom in.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11944986/1/You-and-I-Clexa
You and I are going on
a: viscassia
30/05/2016
Completed
Lexa loves Clarke. She loves Clarke even when she can’t – even when she shouldn’t. But.
In some lifetimes, Clarke does not love her back.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7026775
You and I become One
a: clexaverse
26/05/2016
Completed
Clarke finally had the courage to do what she's been waiting for the last two years, with the
help of someone. Finally, their anniversary came and she got the right time and right place
to do it.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11965578/1/You-and-I-become-One
You and I could be happy (If only the world was not ending)
a: MOW_82
25/07/2017
Completed
Part 2 of The Long Road to Salvation
Lexa and Clarke are finally in Polis again, But they have to face a lot of different Dangers,
not only the rebellious clans and the possible Praimfaya, but an unknown enemy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11602110/chapters/26080365
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You and I got lost in it
a: cyclothimic
02/09/2018
Completed
It didn't matter how much Lexa protested the idea, calling it just another form of useless
celebration that the universe had used to prey upon them to pay more taxes and spend
more money to exacerbate capitalism, Clarke was going to do this right. For the last two
years on this day, Clarke had listened to her girlfriend and resisted the urge to do
something spectacular and absolutely lovely, but this year, she had decided that Lexa's
opinions were shit.
or Clarke does something special for Lexa and steals Lexa's clothes
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15872142
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13053903/1/you-and-i-got-lost-in-it
You and I Will Fall in Time (Eventually)
a: Janeway1930
21/05/2015
Completed
After the Mountain, Clarke comes to understand the difference between Lexa the woman
and Lexa the Commander. In Polis, they find healing together.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11261539/1/You-and-I-Will-Fall-in-Time-Eventually
You and Me
a: ashwrites11
28/11/2018
Last update: 01/12/2018
Student Clarke and Professor Lexa. At University. AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16767961
You and Me and the Woods
a: CommanderLexaTrash
22/11/2015
Completed
Lexa wants a private moment with Clarke before the war with Mount Weather, but Clarke
can't stop thinking of the camp.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5266856
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11628988/1/You-and-Me-and-the-Woods
You and Me, Got A Whole Lot of History
a: SimplexRange
23/06/2017
Last update: 01/08/2017
"I wanted to give her some piece of me. Something real and concrete that she could hold
with her. Something to let her know that I saw her. Something to prove that she was special
to me. Something to show her that when I looked into her eyes, I felt something far
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stronger than the strength of any enemy I've faced over the last two years, but I couldn't
bring myself to say anything other than the one word that escaped my lips.
"Blue," I whispered.
Her head shot up and I felt her eyes on me, searching for something. For what? I couldn't
say, but out of the corner of my eye I saw the most beautiful thing I had ever seen. Her
warm, inviting, loving, and incredible, heart-clenching smile. I felt myself release a breath
that I might have been holding since we met."
***
Lexa joins SAO with her family. She expected it to be a fun experience, but then she
became trapped inside with only two ways out. Beat the game or die. Lexa, afraid to fight,
crafts a new identity for herself and hides under a mask so that nobody knows who she
really is. Inside she meets Clarke, whom she realizes is worth dying for.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11276712/chapters/25221189
You and me (we got this)
a: someonelsesheart
05/04/2015
Completed
The door opens after a moment to reveal Lexa dressed in shorts and a tank top, purse in
hand. She thrusts a couple of notes at Clarke without looking, eyes fixed on her phone, and
then jumps when Clarke says, “I’m flattered, really, but I’m not that sort of entertainment.”
Lexa’s eyes widen and she snatches the money back. “Shit, sorry. I thought you were the
pizza guy.”
Clarke winks at her. “Whatever you say.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3684438
You and me (were meant to be)
a: Teroe
17/12/2017
Completed
Her name is Clarke and she likes coffee and it takes you half a second to decide you like
her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12996846/chapters/29718396
You are everything I need
a: Jusi98
07/05/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Our Life
Clarke and Lexa are expecting their first child. This is just some fluff. Clarke takes care of
Lexa and their unborn child.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14573442
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You Are Heartless
a: AmbitiousHeart
17/02/2016
Completed
Lexa admits she cares for Clarke, with a twist. Things go badly, or does it?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6043593/chapters/13857150
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11734908/1/You-Are-Heartless
You are in a Dream
a: red_flag
21/09/2020
In progress
“Bring her back online”.
“Can you hear me? Do you know where you are?”
“I am in a dream”.
“That’s right, Lexa. You are in a dream”.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26580310/chapters/64803502
You are in my head
a: mopeytropey (scriptmanip)
26/07/2018
Completed
Part 2 of When my heart is at war
Lexa is resilient and determined but open to change for the sake of her people.
Clarke's strong will must ultimately overpower her doubts and fears in order to save lives.
The conclusion to Part I.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15152840/chapters/35139659
You Are Loved
a: MissConstance
30/04/2016
Completed
Abby’s reaction when she finds out about Clarke and Lexa’s relationship, but not the way
they all expected. Because we all wanted to see that scene.
It is set from Abby’s point of view.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6701242
You are making me dream about your voice
a: The100R
31/03/2019
Last update: 03/04/2019
What the hell? I didn’t know Clarke was taking music classes?’
‘For what I know she isn’t, I don’t know what she’s doing here.’
‘Ah well, we could use some more power here in the third voice, we’re only with 5, the
others with 14.’
‘True that’
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Lexa and Anya were talking about the girl no one in the school didn’t knew, Clarke Griffin.
She was one of the most popular girls in the school. The most important reasons for that
are probably the rumors that are spread, like, all the time, but also because, well, she’s hot.
Really hot.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18302117
You are mine!
a: Gloria0202
15/11/2017
Last update: 29/11/2017
Lexa always meets Clarke in her sluty outfit.
Another Clexa fanfiction with some of Grey's anatomy characters.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10720386/chapters/29046240
You are my perfect story book
a: Sambam327
11/04/2016
Last update: 11/04/2016
Lexa wakes up in the hospital from a gunshot wound in her abdomen. She has no memory
of who she is, what happened to her or anything from her past.
She dreams every night of blonde hair, and crying blue eyes. And a devastating kiss
goodbye. Is it a dream? A memory?
If its a memory why hasn't the girl looked for her in the five years since she has woken up?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6527929/chapters/14934148
You are my prologue, my epilogue
a: theproseofnight
01/03/2020
In progress
Being with Lexa has always been an intense, deeply intimate experience, but this particular
coming together in the afterglow reanimates for Clarke, once again, the simple clarity of the
sea coming to collect the shore.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22974505/chapters/54921859
You Are My Sunshine
a: whatamithegeekmonkey
07/04/2015
Completed
After a long tiring day at work Clarke is disappointed to come home to a messy house
however her mood is soon lifted. Just a short and sweet one shot
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11169215/1/You-Are-My-Sunshine
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You are my sunshine
a: supaprittiest
08/03/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa go grocery shopping.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6192643
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11829687/1/You-Are-My-Sunshine
You Are My Sunshine, My Only Sunshine
a: kurtztwin2
19/02/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6060124
You are my true north
a: crazyqueerecrivain
03/03/2016
Last update: 17/06/2016
Just a typical soulmate au where the day you meet your soulmate a compass appears on
your ankle. When you come into contact with your soulmate, the tattoo changes and the
needle goes from north to the direction of your soulmate. The catch is, once you talk to
them, it disappears.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6151504/chapters/14094259
You are not my almost (you are my forever)
a: geralehane
05/03/2016
Completed
"May we meet again?" She asks, and Clarke shakes her head.
“Not ‘may’. No more wistful wishes. I will meet you hundreds of times in all of the universes,
and I will love you in every single one of them."
The last thing Lexa sees is Clarke's gentle smile as they fade.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6165535
You are part of our family now…
a: BoomOut77
31/05/2017
Last update: 02/06/2017
Clarke meets Lexa's sassy child with hard past. Lexa's overprotective but also not really.
Lexa's a lawyer and Clarke's an artist...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11058288/chapters/24656976
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You Are Something I Should Do Without, But I Won’t
a: CommanderHeartThrob
19/07/2015
Completed
Part 100 of The 100 One Shots
Third and final part in the Letters Saga.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4374692
You are Still (the color of my blood)
a: AntheaGunn
01/03/2015
Last update: 31/03/2015
Her lover's eyes shine with laughter and Clark covers Lexa's mouth with hers, trying to
capture the sound, to plant it inside her, and imagines soft and pliant roots spreading over
her lungs, covering her heart like a protective shell.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11082951/1/You-are-Still-the-color-of-my-blood
You are still the one I love
a: LoveLexa
05/01/2016
Completed
Lexa's 25 birthday is soon. Clarke wants to give Lexa a day that they will never forget for the
rest of their days together. She wants to make all the arrangements and finalize all the
details with minimum help from her friends. She doesn't want to jinx it, she wants a perfect
day. Lexa has a hunch but she has no idea what Clarke has in mind for her. She likes low key
affairs, nothing overboard. Well Clarke pull it off and make Lexa's day as memorable as she
wishes it to be?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5640757
You are still you
a: valk1
10/04/2015
Completed
Post 2x16. Lexa gets an earful from a heartbroken Clarke.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11175225/1/You-are-still-you
You are the best thing that’s ever been mine
a: gayerthanlexa
27/07/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Tumblr Prompts
Clarke is in charge of planning what her and Lexa will do for their one year anniversary.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7598428
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You are the key (To happiness)
a: CommandersClan
24/04/2016
Last update: 24/04/2016
I watched her sitting on the football field, beneath the pink and purple painted skies.
Watching the sunset as it descended into the nights darkness, headphones in. Something
had to be done. Ever since Costia moved on from her life, just like that, all Lexa does is
study endlessly, go to the gym - or listens to music for days on end without saying anything
to anyone, not even her best friend Anya. It's like she simply just blocks out happiness. She
locked it in a box and left it in the corner, collecting dust, waiting for someone to come
along and find it, then unlock it again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6642151
You Are The One
a: LexaKomTrikru98
18/09/2020
In progress
It all started with two small girls. One with eyes as green as the forest and a passion for
peace. One with eyes like gold and a heart full of warrior spirt. Both girls conditioned for
war from the time they could hold a sword. The girls were inseparable from the time they
laid eyes on each other from across the training grounds. They spent day in and day out
training and learning. Through rain and snow. Through the hottest days of the summer to
the coldest days of winter. If they were not training for physical combat, they were training
their minds for war. One in hopes to one day achieve peace among all and one in hopes to
protect her people.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26532673/chapters/64673308
You Are The One (For Me)
a: arifan07
06/03/2016
Completed
Short glimpses into Clarke and Lexa's life together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6179413
You are the one (worth dying, worth living, worth waiting)
a: AbsorbingMisery, LilianaFox
21/09/2015
Completed
You pack up your research, most of Clarke’s blood samples and a few clothes. You destroy
everything that could be tracked back to you. You are Red’s daughter after all, and you are
always careful. You are prepared.
It takes you less than an hour. You know Red is right. You need to leave to protect Clarke.
You need more resources to cure her. You need to keep her off the radar. You need to take
out Mount Weather Corp.
You have to follow your head, not your heart.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4847645
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You are the only exception
a: HedaLexa_forever
08/06/2020
In progress
Clarke and Lexa are childhood best friends who just happen to live next door to each
other.....they do everything together but when Lexa's parents decide to move out of town
for work our favourite pair get rudely separated.....what happens years later when they
bump into each other, will feelings surface? will they be as close as they used to be?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24608239/chapters/59445850
You are the opera always on time and in tune (and I am the color of boom)
a: thegolden_ratio
26/12/2015
Completed
After leaving her behind in the mountain, Lexa doesn't expect to see Clarke again, she
doesn't expect Clarke to appear in her camp in the middle of the night, but she does.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5544194
You Are Where I Belong To
a: BlueWind77
14/05/2019
In progress
The blonde gave a polite smile, and extended her right hand, Lexa was speechless when
greens met the blue ones, and she was starstruck. The blonde’s was so fucking attractive;
her perfect eyebrow and those damn blue eyes.
Lexa didn’t realize she was staring until her girlfriend elbowed her ribs and snapped her
from her trance.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18827200/chapters/44676103
You Ask My Name (and All I do is Listen)
a: GillyTweed
17/06/2016
Completed
Part 1 of You Ask My Name (and All I do is Listen)
In the wake of the mountains defeat, the Ice Nation attacked while the Commander and her
Coalition was weak, leaving Clarke to do as she pleases. One day, her solitude is shattered
by the sudden appearance of a very injured Commander.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7224493/chapters/16398274
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12002561/1/You-Ask-My-Name-and-All-I-do-is-Listen
You bake me crazy
a: MeNemNesa
11/11/2016
Completed
I’m in charge of clean up for the Great British bake-off and you are by far the messiest
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contestant I have ever had the displeasure to clear up after… you’re also apparently
adequate enough at baking that this has been going on for weeks now so this is becoming
problem… the moment I work up the nerve to talk to you about it you exhibit the level of
assholishness I have come to expect from you and smile attractively, apologize, and then do
the exact same fucking thing.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8530750
You Became the Music (To My Heart)
a: Obscure_but_Here
11/03/2016
Last update: 01/06/2018
Musical prodigy Lexa Woods is sent to a boarding school, where she will learn to live and
find love for her music again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6221005
You belong with me
a: clarke_whelder
10/01/2018
Completed
Everyone is born with a tattoo on their wrists, stating the first words they will ever hear their
soulmates say. Clarke Griffin never really cared about searching for her soulmate, until one
night, she found her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13333623
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12795628/1/You-Belong-With-Me
You Belong With Me
a: PatsyPyjamas
21/10/2018
Completed
Clarke finds herself falling for the most popular girl in school - who also happens to be her
best friend.
Can she find the courage to ask Lexa to the dance before someone beats her to it?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16364207/chapters/38294657
You Bring Me Back To Life
a: ailaikclarke
21/10/2017
Completed
People are born with a timer on them, which shows a countdown. When the countdown
gets to zero, you die. The only way to avoid dying is to meet your soulmate before the
timer turns to zero. If you manage to, your timer will freeze.
What happens when both Lexa's and Clarke's timers suddenly change, giving them less that
four days to find their soulmate? Will they manage to find one another before it's too late?
or
Clexa AU where Clarke and Lexa are soulmates and need to find each other before it's too
late.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/12439677
You Came Home For The Endless Summer
a: CattyJay
07/02/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Coastal Kids
Clarke comes home from a semester at UCLA to Newport Beach to spend three blissful
months with her friends and the sand and surf. But her plans soon change when she finds
her mother has hired someone to clean their pool during the summer break. And if it was
up to those eyes and that smile, it might just be the summer she never forgets.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5940340
You came out of nowhere (there was nothing I could do)
a: Keepcalmandclexaon
01/03/2016
Last update: 24/11/2016
Clarke and Lexa meet at Arkadia University, where they live in rival dorms and happen to
meet one night while studying at the library. Through a series of amusing events, they
discover their lives are more intertwined than they could have imagined. Features an allknowing Raven, the dynamic match-making duo of Raven and Octavia, and the goofy best
friends Monty and Jasper who always find themselves in the middle of trouble.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6136367
You can paint with all the colors of the wind
a: FrechCrazyDreamer
12/04/2016
Last update: 02/04/2017
In a world where you see everything in different shades of the color of your soulmate's eyes,
you can see in full colors when your eyes meet theirs for the first time. If your soulmate's
dead, then you see in black and white. That's how Clarke Griffin knows there's still hope for
her...
Her hope is green.
Also Lexa's a famous singer but Clarke isn't one to know about celebrities.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6536422
You Can Sin (I Mean, Sit) With Me
a: pettyclexa
05/06/2016
Last update: 05/06/2016
There's only one chair left at movie night and guess who has to share it?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7094377
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You can’t make happiness/ All you can do is make an ending
a: HkHk
14/11/2016
Last update: 09/06/2018
Just once, Lexa thought as she knelt over Clarke's body, just once. She held onto Clarke's
hand, whispering a prayer.
"Please." Clarke just smiles gently even as blood bubbles at the corner of her lips .
"Please."
Clarke dies.
Again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8551153/chapters/19605145
You cannot write a book from a single page (hands on the clock only turn one way)
a: brokendevil
29/09/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Sunday!Verse
Children begin by loving their parents; as they grow older they judge them; sometimes they
forgive them.
Tumblr Prompt for Sundays Verse: Has Abby ever noticed just how much Lexa loves and
cares for Clark? I understand (but don't condone) why it's hard for Abby to accept them but
has there ever been a moment where she had to take a pause because of the amount of
love Clarke and Lexa have for each other?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20821988
You Captured My Soul
a: AussieSass
01/07/2017
Last update: 28/07/2017
Lexa is in her final year at Arkadia University, and has just landed herself an internship with
the most prestigious publisher in the country: Polis Publishing House. Life as an intern has
been… boring as hell if Lexa’s being completely honest, but her boss is finally giving her a
chance to prove herself. All she needs to do is find the mysterious author Wanheda, get her
to sign a contract, and publish a book worthy of the best-sellers list. Piece of cake. Lexa
knows that working with Wanheda could make or break her career, but the author turns out
to have a much bigger effect on her life than she could ever have imagined.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11365497
You Caught Me (Say You’ll Never Let Me Go)
a: EffortlesslyOpulent, sam_kom_trashkru
04/03/2017
Completed
Part 4 of Catch me
Following the events of "Catch Me, I'm Falling"- Clarke and Lexa continue their journey at
Polis University. Lexa is quick to ascend the social ladder, focusing nearly all of her efforts
and attention on her athletics, her school, and recently, working to impress her parents.
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Clarke, on the other hand, tries to distance herself from Lexa's newfound fame, and
embarks on a journey to find herself.
or
The College AU where Lexa's a lovesick football player, Clarke's a lovesick artist, and
together, they take on the world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10071380
You changed my life and I don’t know if to love you or to hate you for it
a: Nikisek721
21/02/2017
Last update: 21/09/2017
Clarke is 14 years old when her parents decide to foster a kid named Lexa. Clarke is not
very happy about it at they spend whole year fighting and hating each other until one day
changes everything. Because of unfortunate events, Lexa is forced to go live with a different
family and its not until 2 years later when they meet each other again and everything is
different.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9856784/chapters/22118291
You Cooled My Mind That Burned With Longing
a: simonsaysfunction
08/03/2016
Completed
They were two ships passing, always, and it exhausted Clarke more than anything else.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6194029
You Could Be My Home
a: CommanderHeartEyes071215
03/04/2017
Completed
Clarke drives down that road every Sunday night. Tonight is different though. Tonight, the
street isn't empty as it usually is. Why is a girl crying on the sidewalk under the pouring rain
at such a late hour of the night?
or
Lexa has been kicked out by her homophobic parents and Clarke finds her sitting alone in
the rain
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10536438
You Cry A Little (So Do I)
a: Kendrene
11/04/2017
Completed
Clarke works at the Presbyterian Hospital in NYC - she deals with death and loss everyday.
What happens when she can't deal with it anymore?
Lexa is there to lift her of course. Or rather - they uplift each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10600476
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You didn’t deserve this
a: thesongofdarkness
26/04/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23855362
You didn’t find a home for me – you are my home
a: CloneSeeker
10/02/2018
In progress
Lexa is a foster child, being sent from one foster home to the next. So when her social
worker wants to take her to her new foster home, she doesn't even bother to set her hopes
up too high, already prepared for the inevitable ending. But what she doesn't know yet, is
that when she's 80 years old and sitting in her chair and looking back to the day she was
brought to that foster home... she will smile with tears in her eyes and thank fate for making
her meet those people who will make her see the positive things in life.
Meeting you was fate. Becoming your friend was a choice. But falling in love with you was
out of my control.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13633908
You, Disappearing
a: mydearestlove
11/10/2016
Last update: 31/10/2016
It’s a struggle to drag yourself out of that bed, to wash the blood and the smoke and the
lipstick off your body, your body that she touched, kissed, bit, scratched, but you have to.
That’s what you do. You don’t stay, never.
And suddenly you’re overpowered by deja vu when you walk out the door and look back at
her sleeping form.
It's the same as always - You, disappearing.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8258476
You don’t deserve that
a: CyborgSamurai
31/10/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Song Inspired Series (Unrelated Works)
Clarke turned from where she was fiddling with the remote trying to find something on the
television. She furrowed her eyebrows in a confused manner that Lexa thought was the
most adorable thing in the world. “Look at me doing what?”
“Look at you thinking you couldn’t live without him now look at you living. Look at you
doing way better and all out your feelings. You’re not stressed out anymore and,” she gave
Clarke an appreciatively look, looking her up and down obviously checking her out. “Your
ass is getting a little bigger.”
or
A song inspired work. Song: Do Better by Lil Donald (you don't have to know the song for it
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to make sense!)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21259274
You Don’t Have to Be Alone
a: cinnamonrollpuff
20/01/2016
Last update: 29/06/2016
Lexa has been in love with Clarke ever since she laid her eyes on her in the beginning of the
school year, but the blonde is too blind to see that and Lexa gets jealous of her boyfriend.
Finn gets homophobic and Lexa gets reminded of her past. She starts cutting herself and
feels like she has no one. Clarke decides to be with her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5767375/chapters/13290145
You don’t have to speak; I feel
a: SovereignChicken
25/10/2015
Completed
Warm arms wrapped around her holding her back to the brunette’s chest.
“Shhhhh…shhhhhh…take deep breaths. With me, come on”, the brunette comforted,
breathing deeply so that Clarke could match her breathing. She struggled to take deep
breaths, listening to the brunette speak and feeling the vibration of her words against her
back.
Clarke is going through the worst period of her life and Lexa is just trying to hold her
relationship together. Lexa seems to be the only one who can calm Clarke down and Clarke
seems to be the only one who can bring life into Lexa's everyday existence.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5069911/chapters/11658634
You Don’t Hear it, You Feel it
a: CommanderOfPeace
28/06/2016
Last update: 18/08/2016
Clarke is another struggling artist except with deceased parents, she has to raise her
younger brother, Aden. Unfortunately, selling her art isn't the only thing she struggles with.
Lexa is a young CEO, following her dreams to create menswear for women. She loves life
but she knows something is missing. She meets Clarke on a run, offers to buy a painting
and assumes it ends there. What'll happen when that isn't the case?
or
That AU where Clarke is deaf and is also a struggling artist attempting to keep the promise
she made her parents. Lexa is that super rich CEO who is intrigued with the blonde the
second she meets her. Aden is young but foolish as he does things that'll get him in
trouble.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7326583/chapters/16642051
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You Don’t Know What It’s Like
a: huffpuffthree
22/07/2020
In progress
I just want to go back to before
When I didn’t know you
And you didn’t hurt me
Clarke and Lexa are exes. This is the story of how they find their way back to each other.
Clexa endgame. Slow-burn. Lexa g!p.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25448563/chapters/61722589
You Don’t Own Me (But I’m Yours)
a: lostg4ever
03/11/2016
Completed
Playboy Lexa owns a recording studio and Clarke is a sexy new artist.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8459251/chapters/19378492
You Don’t Understand (Help Me Understand)
a: LoyalNinja
17/07/2018
Last update: 28/07/2018
"You don't understand!" Lexa yelled out, backing herself to the wall behind her. "You will
never understand! So stop fucking with me! Just stop! You don't like me!"
Clarke's eyes softened as she looked at Lexa and slowly walked towards her. Clarke placed
her arms around Lexa, who flinched on contact. "I'm not Costia. Stop comparing me to her.
I won't hurt you. I'll keep you safe."
Lexa let out a quiet sob. "You promise?"
"I promise."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15326610/chapters/35559675
You drive me nuts
a: tozaki
27/03/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa's relationship in a nutshell.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6368683
You Entered My Life With A Crash
a: tv_addict007
30/05/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24462721
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You Exploded Into My Heart
a: Crazy_dreamer95
21/10/2016
Completed
Despite the world being at peace, Clarke and Lexa have never had the time to discuss their
feelings.
They manage to find the time when Clarke is standing on a landmine. They've never been
too good with their timing after all.
(3x07 never happened, Lexa is alive, Pike is gone, the world is peaceful and great).
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8338681/chapters/19101631
You Fall
a: Phosphenes (YoureNotMyProblem)
08/03/2015
Completed
She was a river, and you were too ignorant to fight the current. You drowned before you
could even tell the difference between water and air.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3503984
You fell from the sky onto my ground
a: RookieBrown
14/03/2016
Completed
According to Greek Mythology, humans were originally created with four arms, four legs
and a head with two faces. Fearing their power, Zeus split them into two separate beings,
condemning them to spend their lives in search of their other halves.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6248407/chapters/14315968
You Fit Me Better Than My Favorite Sweater
a: hedasgonnahate
11/03/2015
Last update: 15/12/2015
An AU in which Lexa is a frequent customer at the thrift store that Clarke works at.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3523106/chapters/7748444
You fit me better
a: BSnows
09/10/2016
Completed
Part 6 of Domestic Clexa
Lexa looks like an angel. Her hair is pinned back on one side in cute curls and the dress fits
perfectly on her body. She looks innocent and pure, and it somehow makes sense because
it is exactly how she is on the inside. It is exactly how her heart is.
Lexa looks down for a little moment in embarrassment. She knows that Clarke's looking at
her the same way she looked at Clarke the first day she saw her with Trikru clothes on. She
looks at Clarke again, failing to keep her smile away. "I look "wow"? Is that some Skaikru
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compliment?"
Or
Clarke and Lexa are wifeys exploring the world together and they find a house with a closet
full of clothes. Lexa is mildly scared of the closet.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8244292
You found your place in the world tonight
a: ifonlytheclockworkcouldspeak
18/01/2016
Completed
Lexa's having a hard time so Clarke takes her to a concert to cheer her up.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5748760
You give me feelings (never felt before)
a: collidecolours
06/06/2016
Last update: 06/06/2016
Standing in front of Lexa is similar to speaking in front of a class for a presentation. Her
stomach flips and it’s difficult to form coherent sentences without thinking hard enough.
Clarke feels all kinds of nervous and she’s not sure why — she only just met her but
something feels different. A good different.
Clarke moves into her new apartment and Lexa gets a new neighbour.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7117306/chapters/16166722
You got diamonds in your eyes tonight
a: nutmeg101
13/02/2016
Completed
"It's not a date, smartass."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5988994
You had me at hi
a: crazyqueerecrivain
15/02/2016
Last update: 23/07/2016
Clarke Griffin is almost 26 years old, yet she hasn't had a serious relationship in a while.
What she does have, is an assertive friend who gives her number to pretty girls.
Lexa Woods went deaf at the age of nine and hasn't had a functioning relationship since
she was 18. When her cousin steps in, she gets a little overwhelmed.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6023314/chapters/13818160
You had me fooled
a: Camilleri
18/09/2016
Last update: 04/02/2018
Lexa gets news of upcoming war. the message is passed through many mouths before
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reaching Lexa so the tale is of a guy named Clarke burning her warriors and leading the
destructive Skycrew. When the two finally meet Lexa is blown away with the blonde girl
ahead of her. Her anger is blown away too as she slowly falls for the girl who fell from the
sky.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8068363/chapters/18486238
You Had One Job, Clarke
a: DistantStar
21/05/2017
Last update: 21/05/2017
Part 3 of Hello Clarke
Clarke wasn't expecting to be stunned speechless when a beautiful stranger got out of a
car. She wasn't expecting to drop her tools all over the place. She wasn't expecting the
stranger to know her name and she was definitely not expecting for the cause of all this
disaster that took over her life in the past three seconds to look up at her with pretty green
eyes and change everything just by calling her one little word no one ever used
anymore ...Sunshine.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10963356/chapters/24406281
You have a New Message
a: catedourado13
07/07/2016
Last update: 14/07/2017
The one were Octavia and Raven teach Clarke to play videogames and she develops a
crush for the unknown player who helps her get better at the game.
or
The college AU were Clarke and Lexa play together online everyday but don't know each
other in real life let alone that they are in the same class.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7418677/chapters/16849735
You have pretty blue eyes (please get me out of here)
a: Asteon
25/03/2015
Completed
Part 4 of The 100: AU Prompts
"Clexa AU prompt: Lexa is injured while on tour & Clarke is the army medic who treats her"
or: Lexa is the worst and best patient Clarke has ever treated
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3613008/chapters/7973574
You have to hide
a: Clexalyza
05/08/2020
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are enjoying a peaceful evening when Abby gets home earlier than
expected. Things take an interesting turn.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25730539
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You have to let go
a: ImACat_Girl
11/03/2019
Completed
Lexa and Clarke are heaving a nice movie night together until a crucial phone call changes
it all.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18076808
You Heat Me Up – You Cool Me Down
a: Sonnentanz
11/05/2016
Completed
There's nothing worse than being a misunderstood teenager, except for being a
misunderstood mutant teenager.
The 100 and X-Men Crossover
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6820105
You ignite me
a: The100Fan1
13/02/2017
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9693635
You just can’t see it yet
a: sentientaltype
12/12/2017
Last update: 23/12/2017
Clarke and Lexa have been best friends since middle school, and met their other four
friends a few years later. After the two of them both endure incredibly messy breakups,
Raven and Anya take it upon themselves to set their girls up.
In which Lexa is an oblivious bean, Clarke can't seem to sift through her mess of emotions,
and Raven and Anya seem to insist that the best friends are in love, but they just can't see it
yet.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12994806/chapters/29712990
You kept falling in love (then one day)
a: dubcliq
05/04/2016
Last update: 08/07/2016
Lexa notices three things when she opens her eyes.
1. Everything hurts.
2. She does not know where she is.
3. There is a girl holding her hand;
She does not recognize her.
Or: Lexa survives her gunshot wound and wakes up post-City of Light without memories of
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when she had the Commander’s Spirit.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6469309/chapters/14807647
You kept me around long enough (to believe I am enough)
a: smooth
25/01/2016
Completed
Clarke’s not her soulmate, Lexa knows, but 3 years later she is a senior and her closest
friend (she and Anya still talk on a regular basis but Anya got an internship in a big law firm
after college and well, Lexa’s not a little kid anymore, she knows nothing lasts forever). Lexa
has been working in this insurance company for almost a year now and well, it isn’t exactly
what she wants but it isn’t half as bad either. It pays the bills and everything. Nothing in
Lexa’s life is exactly what she wants it to be, really but she’s learning to be okay with that, be
happy about the small things in life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5810890
You kept me grounded (when I was lost among stars)
a: Wakeywakey_bigmistakey
06/06/2016
In progress
Part 2 of Academy Awards AU
‘Hey Anya, I thought about something earlier, at the studio… You’ve got a job there?’
The actress looked at her incredulously, waiting a moment before answering.
‘I thought you knew? Pretty sure I’ve mentioned it.’
‘Might’ve missed it…’ the blonde said, before continuing to her actual question. ‘I never
thought about it until I saw the cast, but do you know Lexa Woods? Like, are you related or
something?’
‘Yeah, she’s my cousin.’ Anya didn’t smile, but her lips lifted slightly ‘We used to be closer
than most siblings, still are in some ways I s’pose, but we haven’t been in touch much these
last few years. She travels a lot, with her job and all. She was actually the one who got me
the audition.’
Or
The prequel to Academy Awards feat. Lextra
Clarke gets a job on a movie-set, Lexa is a famed actress, Raven and Anya are getting
married and Octavia is trying to make the best of a bad situation
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7109443/chapters/16150591
You Know How I Get When I’m Alone
a: goodgayegg
31/07/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Your Song
It's been three years, but Clarke has never gotten over her break-up with Lexa. Is it time to
give up and move on, or will she get another chance?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11667663/chapters/26256726
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You Know I Don’t Like Valentine’s Day
a: iWriteNonsense
11/02/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been best friends for years and neither of them have yet to act on
their feelings. So Clarke has a plan to get Lexa to agree to go on a 'pretend date' with her
on Valentine's Day. The only problem? Lexa hates Valentine's day. Clarke, however, is
determined to change her mind.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5975080/chapters/13731022
You Know I love You
a: elycianj
26/03/2018
Last update: 28/07/2019
Clarke and Lexa have been best friends for a long time. And Lexa is secretly in love with
Clarke. And Clarke, oblivious to her best friend’s feelings for her, is in a relationship with
Finn. Lexa’s way to cope with that is sleeping with other girls. But all of that changes when
something happened that made Lexa decide it’s best for her to move on from Clarke. And
to do that, she needs to settle for just one girl and love her the way she loved—loves—
Clarke. Clarke, although always telling her best friend to stop her games with different girls
and try to find someone she can be serious with, doesn’t like when Lexa actually does just
that.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14102685/chapters/32493372
You Know I’m No Good
a: buk19
14/07/2016
Last update: 17/03/2017
Clarke and Lexa are madly in love and together for 6 years when Lexa does the unthinkable.
The couple breaks up and both are left shattered and heart broken.
Lexa is hollywood’s golden girl and Clarke is an up and coming indie singer. They were the
power couple of the decade until fame, distance, and betrayal got in the way. What
happens when they break up? Well for starters, lots and lots of angst.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7483023/chapters/17007381
You Know My Name (And Now I Speak)
a: GillyTweed
27/06/2016
Part 2 of You Ask My Name (And All I do is Listen)
After returning to Polis, Lexa threw herself back into being the Commander. However,
everything comes to a halt when her healer decides to make a house call.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7316779
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12020184/1/You-Know-My-Name-And-Now-I-Speak
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You Know That She’ll Break You In Two
a: dark_fantasies
24/01/2017
Completed
Lexa goes to a bar to forget Clarke, only to remember her instead.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9448976
You Like Me
a: dreaming_wide_awake
28/02/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa week 2017
Clarke and Lexa are college roommates, they get along great, but neither of them are
being entirely honest about how much they like each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10021301
You Look After Me Better Than I Can Look After Myself
a: short_stack_100 (orphan_account)
08/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Ways we say “I love you”
Lexa has exceptional control over their actions and emotions, but sometimes it just
snaps...those are their bad days. Clarke is there to help with her endless love for them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6492976
You love her don't you
a: jellierach
20/02/2016
Completed
Lexa and Aidan are close, closer than you imagine. Aidan explains to Lexa what would
happen if her became Heda, he also gives her some ideas of her own.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11799869/1/you-love-her-don-t-you
You make everything seem brighter
a: reyesoflight
27/02/2016
Completed
Clarke works at Bath and Body Works and Lexa keeps buying an absurd amount of candles
just so she can see Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6118098
You make life worth living again
a: Zombiekiller9879
06/07/2016
Last update: 06/11/2018
Clarke a struggling wannabe artist/bartender in Polis needs a roommate so she can split the
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bills. Lexa is returning to Polis after having been away for just over 3 years needs
somewhere to stay. Lincoln, Octavia’s boyfriend and Lexa’s brother, suggests to Clarke that
she takes Lexa in.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7411828/chapters/16835752
You Make Me Breathe Again
a: juno_verse
30/12/2018
Completed
Part 6 of Tumblr Prompts
Hanahaki Disease, a fictional eastern disease where the victim coughs out flower petals as it
grows inside their lungs taking up all the space. A disease one can get from unrequited love
and could only be gone once their feelings are mutual or through surgery – losing all
romantic feelings.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26342773
You Make Me Feel (Like A Work of Art)
a: poeticalramblings
27/05/2015
Completed
Clarke finds the girl of her dreams in her favorite coffee shop and manages to ask her out
smoothly, but it's all downhill from there.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4018495
You Make Me Feel This Way
a: withoutapast
01/03/2017
Completed
The 100 came down followed shortly by The Ark. Skaikru and Trikru didn’t get embroiled in
war or forge an alliance with one another before the Mountain fell. Clarke gets captured by
Azgeda then delivered to Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10036241
You make me proud
a: clexatrashforlife19
27/01/2016
Completed
Anya watches on as a young Lexa spars. Lexa just wants to prove herself to Anya.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5833510
You Make Me Want to Lose Control
a: eluigih
03/01/2017
Last update: 17/02/2017
“You don't have to defend yourself, you find it hard to draw the line and that’s okay. I’m just
saying that I don't have that problem. I am more than capable of having mind-blowing,
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consensual sex without letting it interfere with my day to day life. You’re obviously attracted
to me and even if you hadn't let slip that you enjoyed yourself the other night, you weren't
that hard to read.”
Clarke thinks she should really regret starting this but she doesn’t, not when she sees the
way that Lexa’s cheeks darken at the mere implication of the time they'd spent together.
“My capabilities are not the issue here,” Lexa stumbles over her words, willing the heat
radiating from her cheeks to fade, “I’m your teacher now and I don’t sleep with my
students, it’s that simple.”
Clarke smirks, unable to stop her reply, “I’m pretty sure that ship has already sailed,
professor Woods.”
or
Lexa sleeps with Clarke before she knows that she's a student and things get complicated.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9173053/chapters/20824990
You Make My Dreams
a: BlissfulNothingness
02/05/2016
Completed
Lexa's parents can't pay for grad school (even though they said they could) so now Lexa
needs to find a summer job so she can still go to New York. She finds a job at the adventure
park. There she meets Raven, Clarke, and Octavia. After a party Clarke and Lexa hit it off
but they go all summer tiptoeing around their feelings.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6726076
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11926181/1/You-Make-My-Dreams
You Make My Heart Beat in Intimate Places
a: Nordyr
20/12/2016
Completed
Clarke's broken after the battle at Mount Weather, and Lexa's there to fix her up. Gradually,
they both learn to appreciate times of peace and realize they can be together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8926537/chapters/20447539
You make my heart go bang (and I knwo that we’ve only begun)
a: gayerthanlexa
16/07/2017
Completed
Part 7 of Tumblr Prompts
Octavia and Lincoln are about to get married. When Clarke's ex accidentally gets invited,
Clarke convinces Lexa that they must pretend to be married in order to make Niylah
jealous.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11516685
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You Make My Heart Stop (Even If You Are a Heart Surgeon)
a: orphan_account
24/04/2016
Last update: 25/01/2019
Doctor Clarke Griffin is the head of the cardio-thoracic area of the hospital she's currently
taking a fellowship at, and Lexa is a single mother with two different jobs and a five year old
troublemaker. When the two women meet rather abruptly in the middle of the hospital,
they feel pulled to each other. Soon enough the women are falling for one another as they
learn how to raise Lexa's daughter, together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6649372/chapters/15210376
You Me and Our People
a: ALittleClassicAlittleModern
29/05/2016
Last update: 15/01/2018
Part 3 of Brewing Peace
Now that the threats of both Pike and ALIE have been laid to rest. Clarke and Lexa’s journey
together can now begin. Their emotions will run the gambit. Desperation, sadness,
happiness, joy, and most of all ALWAYS love.
There are still lose ends to tie up. Bellamy and Company still have the consequences of
their actions to atone for. Octavia has a tough decision ahead. What will she choose?
Jaha actions while good intentioned were also an attack on the Commanders life.
Something the Grounders will demand blood for. Will it be answered?
The truth of the Commander’s Spirit will have a rippling effect amongst the clans. Lexa now
has some new paths to choose? Where will these paths lead her?
Clarke and her people will have some new things to deal with. What will the do and how
will it affect them?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7017241/chapters/15974872
You, Me And The Backseat
a: NightimeBehavior
31/01/2016
Completed
Part 1 of On The Ground
Clarke and Lexa are hiding out in an abandoned car as a large hail storm passes overhead
and Clarke finds an interesting way off passing the time.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5864620
You, me, Paris
a: clexatrash_af
25/06/2015
Completed
Part 1 of You, me
A delayed flight, a wedding, a restaurant, a night underneath the stars, infinities, and an
umbrella.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4204182/chapters/9499740
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You, me, somewhere else
a: clexatrash_af
17/07/2015
Completed
Part 2 of You, me
Sequel to "You, me, Paris."
Years later. Some things change. Others don't.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4361546/chapters/9895769
You Must Remember This
a: eternaleponine
08/12/2016
Completed
Part 5 of Where There Is A Flame
Lexa tried not to fall for Costia. She really, really tried. But Costia isn't one to take no for an
answer.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8792773
You need my what?
a: conehead
30/08/2019
Completed
Clarke waited until her last year of university to take her intro chem class and with the heat
of the summer beating down on the campus she may have forgotten about a specific dress
code. Lexa just happens to be an (un)lucky bystander
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20453246
You Never Even Tried To Listen
a: AVE40
24/06/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa attempt to reconnect after a major miscommunication.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7287700
You never said goodbye
a: CommanderLeska
30/05/2015
Completed
Clarke is forced to return to Camp Jaha when the Commander declares war on her people.
But it's not as simple as that.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11279959/1/you-never-said-goodbye
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You only need one spark to start a fire
a: MajorinMonster
01/05/2015
Completed
Part 5 of Heavy lies the crown
Clarke and Lexa get some much needed chill time, minus the giant man-eating snake.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3858331
You Owe Me For Saving Your Ass, Even If It Is Nice…
a: princessbubblegumsurfer
02/04/2015
Completed
Coffee Shop AU.
Clarke is saved by her, not so much, knight in shining armour Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3669084/chapters/8110752
You put the stars in the sky
a: neverendingcalm
23/08/2016
Completed
As she’s about to look away, the blonde must hear her keys because she looks over and
smiles. Lexa freezes.
Okay, so what do you do if the girl who moved next door to you is totally hot?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7847014
You running through my veins
a: ManuKaikan
17/01/2018
Completed
Lexa had never been interested in Alphas and after her high school sweetheart, Costia, had
found her True Mate, she had surrendered to the idea she will never falling in love again.
Then a beautiful Alpha came into the café where she worked and everything changed.
Clarke has lost her mate in a terrible accident, she was sure that she would spend the rest of
her life with Finn and the proof of that union was the scar on her neck. At the same time,
Clarke had never believed she could find her True Mate but she did.
And this is the story of how they found each others.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13396167/chapters/30687900
You Said You Drive Fast
a: hedaswolf (thebaddestwolf)
31/03/2016
Completed
“You look like you’re about to bolt,” Clarke says, then pats the space next to her. “Come
here and experience the most comfortable bed $99/night can buy.”
Lexa crosses her arms and shifts on her feet, making Clarke worry she actually is going to
make a run for it, but then she rolls her eyes and starts walking toward the bed.
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“At that price I don’t see why we couldn’t get two beds."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6411196
You said you’d grow old
a: HardToBeABard
20/04/2020
Completed
'We didn't know we were making memories, we just knew we were having fun' - Winnie the
Pooh
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23728600
You Save the World (I Save You)
a: Silent-Wordsmith (ShatteredSand)
04/03/2016
Last update: 16/04/2016
“You’re going save the world one day.” That’s what Clarke’s father always said, the reason
behind everything they did. The reason they never stayed any one place too long, the
reason she had to learn how fight and sneak and hack and steal and hide. She even
believed him, too, until her mother showed up with the doctors and the court mandated
institutionalization. Clarke stopped believing him after that. She shouldn’t have, as it turns
out.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6161002/chapters/14116537
You Saved Me (In every way a person can be saved)
a: EagerAloofPoet
19/07/2016
Last update: 04/07/2017
Clarke Griffin is a young woman who has lost her sense of direction. She's not sure what she
is meant to do in this life. When she unexpectedly comes across a pair of green eyes that
seem just as lost as she feels, things begin to change for the both of them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7480926/chapters/17001987
You saved me
a: Caitlin141414
02/05/2016
Completed
Lexa isn't the commander anymore, she went rogue after Costia's death. She's been on her
own for two years when something crashes to the Earth. The 100. Lexa ends up saving 6 of
their lives.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6731377/chapters/15385963
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11748978/1/You-saved-me
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You see through my hardened face
a: theperipheral
03/03/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Canon divergence
The blockade works and the grounders have come to Arkadia to negotiate terms. Clarke
and Lexa begin to come to terms with the fact that they can't escape their feelings.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10068317
You Shoot Me Down But I Won’t Fall
a: SlytherinWarriorSlayer (EmotionlessIdiot)
19/02/2015
Completed
Part 17 of The 100 Femslash February Challenge
Clarke and Lexa attack Mount Weather and Lexa gets shot.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3394790
You Should Go (But I really want you to stay)
a: Kai_Jean
21/01/2019
In progress
Clarke has decided to go backpacking through the woods when she stumbles upon a half
naked woman. Things seem to escalate quickly but the fire is soon doused. Could a certain
event change their course or was this really only meant to be a one time thing.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17493026/chapters/41202269
You Should Let Me Love You
a: EcstaticEliza
20/06/2016
Completed
Clarke helps Lexa see herself just like Clarke sees her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7252114
You Should’ve When You Could’ve
a: 91blueriver
30/11/2015
Last update: 04/12/2015
Post second season finale. Someone is very angry, someone is very sorry, there's fight,
tears, screams and who knows...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5323523/chapters/12291230
You Show Me The Stars
a: RadioactivePaws
04/04/2016
Completed
End of Season 2, what may have happened if Lexa fought with Clarke instead.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/6457582
(You Stole My Heart) Like Stealing candy from a Baby
a: rsconne
25/02/2018
Completed
Clexaweek Day 1: Meet Ugly
Another shitty Valentine's Day. Clarke and Lexa both just want to binge on chocolate and
wine and nurse their broken hearts in peace. But a chance encounter in the supermarket
changes everything....
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13796541
You Take Me There
a: SovereignChicken
04/07/2017
In progress
The case itself is the typical.
Missing woman. In her twenties. Whole life ahead of her.
But Lexa has to admit that there’s a draw to it.
Something that makes her heart skip a beat each time she looks over the case files.
Clarke Griffin.
Missing for three months and twelve days.
Everyone’s a suspect.
No one’s a suspect.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11390922/chapters/25508946
You Terrible Thing, You Terrible Thing, You Beautiful Thing
a: Thewalkingcorpse
23/03/2015
Last update: 24/06/2016
You wait for months. You make the journey to Polis alone, and then you wait some more.
She doesn't come back, and you're not surprised, not really.
-----------------------------------------------------Or the one where Clarke finds herself in the woods, and Lexa has total hearteyes for the Sky
Princess.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3599631/chapters/7940349
You, the Ocean, and Me
a: billet_doux
01/08/2017
Completed
When an accident at sea takes her father's life, Clarke Griffin has to learn to deal with her
fears and anxieties surrounding the water. It's up to her best friend and aspiring marine
biologist, Lexa Woods, to help Clarke through her fears--and to help her when something
mysterious and unimaginable happens.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11675259/chapters/26275869
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You Think Your Dreams Are The Same As Mine (I Don't Love You But I Always Will)
a: BloodInTheFields
09/04/2015
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3710383/chapters/8213107
You Thought This Was a Love Story? (Isn’t It?)
a: SecretLoveNote
29/06/2015
Last update: 28/01/2018
You hated everything there was to love about Clarke Griffin. But what you hated most was
the way you could never seem to shake her.
You loved everything there was to hate about Lexa Wilde.
But what you loved most was the way she could never seem to shake you
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4232166/chapters/9572559
You told me I was like the dead sea (I never sink when you are with me)
a: clarkeofthebikru
23/03/2015
Last update: 14/05/2015
All Lexa wanted was a peaceful summer by the lake and instead she's living next door to
party animal Clarke Griffin who throws a different party every night, and happens to think
that maybe Lexa needs a little help unwinding.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3596313/chapters/7932729
You turned my world upside down
a: CloneSeeker
29/01/2019
Last update: 20/04/2019
‘Okay wait a minute. To get this straight; you walked in on your roommate doing the dirty
with her girlfriend and that’s how you met her?’
Clarke shot her best friend a pleading look and he burst out laughing. ‘Wow, only you
would manage to do that’, Wells said.
Clarke groaned and covered her face with her hands. ‘Worst meeting ever.'
Or the slow burn college AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17591000/chapters/41463290
You two are dancing in a snow globe (round and round)
a: 100hearteyes
27/12/2015
Completed
Part 2 of We were built to fall apart (then fall back together)
Clarke is excited to be spending her first Christmas in the south with Lexa's parents. The
only problem? It doesn't snow — and Clarke loves snow.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5550242
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You Used What As A Bookmark?
a: swanqueenismagic
23/06/2016
Completed
Lexa works in a library, and Clarke's forgetfulness gets her into dumb situations.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7285867
You were amazing out there!
a: Commander_Leashy
01/06/2016
Completed
Clarke is a proud and supportive girlfriend and Lexa is a superstar player who is just grateful
to have her. Anya is a smug big sister and Raven is a smug best friend. Octavia just likes to
take the piss but Clarke loves it really.
Or
High school soccer team AU with Lexa as team captain and Clarke as her proud and lucky
girlfriend.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7059559
You Were In Front Of Me All Long
a: Murayan
29/09/2017
Last update: 29/09/2017
Clarke and Lexa are childhood friends. They have gone through a lot together. After Lexa
realizes her feelings for her best friend and Clarke falls in love with Finn, she decides to
leave for their both good. She thinks it's the right decision for all of them.
But after Lexa hears that Finn left Clarke with a baby, she comes back for her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12219501/chapters/27756186
You were my twin prime
a: bearer_of_light
16/05/2016
Completed
There's a grin on the blonde's face. A full, wholehearted grin and for the first time Lexa
looks her in the eyes. For a couple of seconds her heart stops beating. Clarke is the most
beautiful person she ever saw.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6859294/chapters/15657010
You Were Never Alone
a: nataliving
18/06/2015
Last update: 30/06/2016
Part 1 of We Hid Hope In Our Sleeves
Lexa is three years post-Clarke and would like to think she's better for it--getting ready to
start Warped Tour and hoping to carve out a life for herself with her bandmates. But when
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Jake Griffin is murdered for the cash in his wallet, suddenly Lexa finds herself right back
where she started...at least where Clarke is concerned.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4160181/chapters/9387732
You were supposed to live forever
a: thesongofdarkness
06/03/2016
Completed
Written from Clark to Lexa. Dedicated to Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6171811
You Will Be Happy Tomorrow
a: minx4572
03/06/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Tomorrow Always Comes
Clarke is the only omega on the Ark. Treated terribly and as less than nothing, Clarke is
forced into an escape pod to see if Earth is livable. Can Clarke escape the traumas of her
past? Can Lexa and the other grounders show her that life is about so much more that just
surviving?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19072891/chapters/45308644
You will be safe here under my protection
a: ProngsAndPens
08/03/2016
Completed
Clarke saves Lexa, and their people finally unite, beating Pike in the process.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6195361
You Will Be Stronger Tomorrow: The Awakening of Wanheda
a: minx4572
04/01/2020
In progress
Part 2 of Tomorrow Always Come
Clarke, Lexa and kru have had a peaceful year, but now alphas and omegas from all across
the coalition are starting to disappear. They search for clues, but each time they find the
trail it disappears. They set out to find answer and to find who is taking their people. The
obvious answer is Mt. Weather, but are they the only enemies at play and what sinister
things are being done to the people that are taken?
The search will find them travelling across all coalition lands, making new friends and new
enemies.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22115170/chapters/52782727
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You Would Too
a: Ace3724
12/03/2016
Last update: 22/04/2016
She braced her hands on the bricks and leaned into Clarke, her nose ghosting up the side
of blonde’s neck as she murmured, “Have you never fucked someone against a wall,
Clarke? Clothes still on, only the bare minimum shifted away, because you couldn’t wait.
You just had to have them right then and there, and waiting to get to a bed and take off
each other’s clothes just isn’t an option.”
She let her lower lip drag up the short distance from the corner of Clarke’s jaw to her
earlobe and nipped it lightly. Lexa heard the soft whimper fall from Clarke’s mouth, could
feel her shudder under her. Her voice was low when she spoke again.
“If you’ve ever needed someone that badly, you’d go commando too, Clarke.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6231118/chapters/14276902
You & I
a: Blue_23eyes
27/09/2016
Completed
Clarke and lexa are a famous Duo in the music industry. They have been Best friends sense
middle school.
One day Clarke starts writing amazing hits about love and passion, it takes her a while to
realize where all her inspiration is coming from.
Until one day she is forced to face the investable truth that she's In love with her best
friend.
How will she come to terms with this revelation?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7865107/chapters/17960728
You
a: Dmtbll (xclexatrashx)
19/10/2019
In progress
Based off of “You” on Netflix.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21099584
You’ll be mine one day
a: Biclexmren
15/01/2017
Last update: 31/01/2017
Clarke, Raven and Octavia go to Anya's leaving party and get close with new friends. It's all
fun and games until something goes wrong.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9336842/chapters/21156692
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You’ll Be My Forever
a: Janso
20/09/2017
Last update: 04/06/2018
Lexa is the quarterback of the football team with a raging popularity status. She's dating the
head cheerleader, and has a good core group of friends she surrounds herself with. Her life
seems pretty good until she catches wind of the new art teacher. She can't help but to want
to throw everything away for this beautiful blonde...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12140991/chapters/27545919
You’ll Find Me
a: BittyBlueEyes
25/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Born Searching
One question: Is this me?
If she wanted an answer, she didn’t expect one like this.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6348784
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11859414/1/You-ll-Find-Me
You’ll wait for me only, scared of the lonely arms
a: Faustkomskaikru
21/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Fine Stud Lexa
“I guess I'll see you around, Lexa Woods.”
“You will.”
Cold invades you when she pulls back, letting go of your hand, and takes several steps
back. “Goodnight, then.”
or
Dapper Dandy Lexa meets Babygirl Clarke at a gallery opening, and falls instantly in love.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6317422
Young and Unsure
a: ToriWritesStories
15/12/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Lift Me, Catch Me
Clarke has heard a lot about Lexa's backstory in Lift Me, Catch Me (the base story for this
series), but does she know everything? I know we probably don't, so here it is, a brief
history of the four years of Lexa's life before meeting Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8860885
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Young girl, get out of my mind
a: SilentRain91
05/07/2016
Completed
“Good morning, students. I’m Miss Griffin. Now since this is the first day of this school year
and I don’t know all of you yet, how about you all briefly introduce yourselves?”
When it’s Lexa’s turn to introduce herself she rolls her eyes because this is childish. She had
vaguely listened to other students introducing themselves, but she didn’t care to truly
listen. It’s doubtful there would be any new students, and if there are, she isn’t interested.
She turns her face to look at her teacher. “Wow, well hello, gorgeous blonde. It looks like
heaven lost an angel.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7400851/chapters/16810786
Young God
a: orphan_account, Paperadventures
04/12/2016
Last update: 28/02/2017
Part 4 of Tethered
“What is she?” Clarke asks slowly in a quiet and curious tone as her clear blue eyes stay
fixed on the glass in front of her.
Waller gazes over at the woman and then let's out a deep breath, her dark brown eyes
following their way back to where Lexa is strapped in the small room in front of them. She
gazes through the window and let's out a deep breath, not even sure how to begin to
explain.
"You're not going to believe me when I tell you, but I guess we have to start somewhere."
Letting out a tired huff, she picks up a folder off the desk in front of them that is marked as
top classified and she shoves it into the soldier's hands.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8745802/chapters/20049511
Young Gods
a: movingforthesakeofmotion
13/10/2015
Completed
When it all began to fall apart, they brought in the Purge as a means to an end...a way to
help prevent crime from continuing to rise by allowing a "cleansing" period of 12
consecutive hours. Lexa's never found a reason not to fight for the people in need, to help
stop innocent people from dying...until she meets Clarke Griffin barely ten minutes into the
12 hour nightmare that takes over their City once a year, where every and any crime is
legal...including murder. The Purge AU.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4992244/chapters/11468161
Young Gods
a: GillyTweed
27/02/2016
Completed
Great figures are said to be chosen by the spirits. Spirits from the sky.
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11812005/1/Young-Gods
Young Gods
a: N1ghtWr1ter
05/03/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Badlands
Everyone knows that Commander Lexa betrayed Wanheda and the Skaikru at the Mountain.
Only she and Clarke know that she also abandoned her mate. Following the events of the
Mountain, Clarke has disappeared into the wilderness, seeking what peace she can find in
solitude. But war is brewing, and soon she will have no choice but to face her mate, and the
consequences of their decisions before and after.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6163129/chapters/14121592
Young Love
a: vg_wryatt
12/04/2017
In progress
Clarke wasn't looking for love, all she wanted was a peaceful senior year of high school and
to spend time with her daughter. However when she accidently spills her coffee on Lexa
Woods thing spiral out of control and she find herself falling for Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10602768/chapters/23442294
Young Love
a: netafaye
25/05/2015
Last update: 16/04/2018
Meeting the girl next door.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4002868/chapters/8991049
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YOUR
Your Beauty, Eternal, Like My Love
a: wolfjillyjill
25/12/2017
Completed
She could tell from the moment she entered the room what was about to happen. Maybe
not the exact details of it all, but nonetheless, she was acutely aware of the atmosphere that
shrouded the space around her. She lifted her tired head and made her way through their
master bedroom. Searching for the source of elevated anxiety in the air.
She'd just returned from a sixteen-hour stint at the construction company she owned. Proud
and ready with news. They'd just landed a huge project building the next big tower for New
Yorkers to admire during the holiday lighting. Well at least they will, in the next four years, if
luck were to be in her pocket. It was her dream come true, honestly, and she wanted
nothing more than to share such good fortune with her better half. Her every day
cheerleader.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13144464
Your Daughter is Special
a: LordZukosWife
06/07/2016
Completed
“ur my daughter’s teacher and u asked to meet me after school so i got real scared and
now i’m shouting at u about how u shouldn’t make assumptions about a child’s skills due to
their disability”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7411207
Your Enemy is My Enemy
a: eternaleponine
15/10/2015
Completed
Part 4 of The 100 Clexa Reunion
Clarke wakes up in Lexa's bed, and they have to decide whether they're ready to face what
comes after 'I love you'.
Follows Famous Last Words
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5006230
Your Eyes Are as Blue as the Ocean (And I’m Lost at Sea)
a: necking
11/03/2016
Completed
Clarke is on spring break in Polis, a small town on the Florida Gulf Coast known more for its
wealthy, elderly population than for its beach parties. Lexa, a biologist at the local
aquarium, is less than thrilled with how the influx of vacationers is going to impact her
research on ocean wildlife. Their first meeting is, well, a little ugly.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11835615/1/your-eyes-are-blue-like-the-ocean-and-baby-i-m-
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lost-out-at-sea
Your Eyes are My World
a: Bluewind77
16/06/2019
Completed
The universe always has its own way to bring ones to their destined significant others in the
most unexplainable way. There is no scientific explanation about this; seeing the world
through your soul mate’s eyes at a certain time, most of it happened at the age of 21. It’s
quite tricky actually, for you never know when your vision would be connected with your
soulmate. People often do indescribable things to find theirs.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19232161/chapters/45729730
Your eyes are the sky (wide and wild and blue)
a: geralehane
03/03/2016
Last update: 30/05/2016
Lexa is a drug addict and Clarke is a drug dealer. It ends better than one might think.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6154857/chapters/14102346
Your eyes close with my dreams
a: asiren (meliorismo)
15/11/2017
Completed
During Clarke's race against her sins, Lexa shows up to tell the truth and set them free.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12736845
Your Fight is Just Beginning
a: Drachesoul
06/03/2016
Last update: 11/03/2016
It has been a week since Lexa's death, and a new Commander is about to be chosen. With
the tenuous peace between Skikru and the rest of the clans about to shatter, Clarke is left to
pick up the pieces. Multiple character POV. Inspired by the Tumblr post from user
riseforwanheda.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11827262/1/Your-Fight-is-Just-Beginning
Your Fight Is Over
a: rwang938
13/03/2015
Completed
A week after the events at Mt. Weather, Clarke is left alone to battle her demons. Luckily a
familiar face offers her a second chance.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11110513/1/Your-Fight-Is-Over
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Your fight never ends
a: Dark_shadow_follows_me
02/12/2018
Last update: 20/03/2019
Clarke is back to Polaris after 7 years. She was 10 when she left her childhood city and now
she is back as a teenager. She finds out there is something wrong with one of students in
this school that everyone scares to talk about. She has to find out what’s going on while no
one actually has any beneficial information for her. She is a girl on a mission to find out
about all secrets that no one seems to have any answer for.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16819762
Your Girl
a: TrikruCommander
05/06/2016
Completed
Lexa offers Clarke a job as her publicist after Clarke jumps in to save Lexa from making the
tabloids.
Clarke falls in love with Lexa but doesn't tell her because she's with Costia... But not for
long
or
The one where Clarke is Lexa’s Publicist and Lexa is a famous CEO
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7106422/chapters/16144585
Your girlfriend
a: BSnows
05/11/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Lovebirds
Clexa AU where they're cute girlfriends and love each other but Lexa is also very jealous
and sassy and Clarke is sorry af.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8468641
Your hand in mine
a: geralehane
10/01/2017
Completed
Part 1 of gdau
Clarke's father is put on life support, and becoming Lexa Woods's girlfriend is her last
chance at paying his bills. It was supposed to be about money. Insensitive, immoral,
impersonal. She was never supposed to fall in love with her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9277760/chapters/21025694
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Your hand in mine (part II)
a: geralehane
20/04/2017
Completed
Part 2 of gdau
Five months after breaking Lexa's heart, getting her back is Clarke's first priority. She
doesn't care about destroying herself in the process.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10678449/chapters/23642418
Your hand is intertwined with mine (and now everything is fine)
a: inadequatelygrey
04/03/2018
Last update: 04/03/2018
With flashbacks and a small story between the two girls, this story starts with a party which
leads to a drunken Clarke whose a bit too dramatic for her own good.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13873083/chapters/31916073
Your hand to hold
a: SelinaShadow
19/10/2018
Completed
Lexa is faced with the morning after she comes out to her parents and it didn't go quite as
planned. She's angry and more than a little sad while trying to work through her feelings
the only way she knows how. Kicking a soccer ball around the field.
But one thing is certain, Clark will always be there for her when she least expects it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16346501
Your Heart Is Your Masterpiece
a: eternaleponine
12/09/2018
Completed
Part 8 of From the Mouths of Babes
Lexa encourages Clarke to apply for art camp, even though it will mean being apart for half
the summer. On their last night together before Clarke leaves, they give in to all of the
feelings that have been building for so long.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15974291
Your heart may long
a: cori_the_bloody
01/03/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa week 2017
Clarke and Lexa get caught in a tight space while trying to escape the acid fog.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10037225
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Your Heart On My Sleeve
a: aredpen
22/05/2016
In progress
Carefully, Clarke managed an only slightly shaky 'C', seeing the color settle brightly against
her pale skin, before the teacher was calling for the class to put away the coloring supplies
and Clarke quickly hid her wrist and looked up guiltily. No one said anything, though, and
Clarke shoved the markers in the bin before holding her wrist gently against her stomach.
She tried not to look at everyone else's wrists for the rest of the day. Tried not to see that no
one had any green there. Not even the next day, or two days later, until finally she forgot to
keep her wrist out of the water when she was washing and it faded away, just like the idea
that her soulmate could be here somewhere.
Soulmates are rare. Even more so now that ink is being rationed on the Ark and permanent
identifying tattoos are no longer allowed. Distance has never been an obstacle before,
though. Not even between the ground and the sky.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6937429/chapters/15821026
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11961636/1/Your-Heart-On-My-Sleeve
Your Heda lives
a: lexaisweakforclarke
30/08/2015
Last update: 24/01/2016
Clarke and Lexa meet again three months after the events of season two.
Lexa was still lost in her thoughts when Indra opened the door. She called out, “Heda,” and
Lexa’s head snapped up as several other warriors followed her into the room. The last
warrior to enter was carrying a thin, limp form, caked with dirt and what appeared to be
dried blood.
The Commander crossed the room to meet them as he laid the body on the rug. *What is
the meaning of-* Lexa’s words caught in her throat, and she felt her heart skip a beat as the
figure stirred slightly, their eyes fluttering open slightly to reveal a hint of blue.
“Clarke,” she gasped.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4687907/chapters/10700888
Your jesus forgot me (when he saved your soul)
a: commandmetobewell
16/02/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Service & Sacrifice
"Hakeldama," Lexa breathes the word out to the frigid air as she finally dismounts her
horse. Her voice is quiet, mournful, and you're not sure you've never felt anything so cold
and painful before. You both stare at the massacred warriors with wide eyes and empty
lungs. The Commander grits her teeth and shakes her head.
"What does it mean?" You ask, almost afraid of the answer.
Lexa closes her eyes before quietly whispering, "field of blood."
or
Clarke demands justice and Lexa can't afford another war.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6032902
Your Journey on the Ground
a: TheCuddleMonster
09/10/2016
Completed
Clarke had planned to serve the rest of her sentence on Earth in solitude, but after only six
months her self-imposed isolation is cut short when she finds herself dragged into a war
100 years in the making. It forces her to confront her demons, the Sky people, and Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8249123/chapters/18903299
Your Love Is a Waiting Game
a: orangeyouglad8
04/05/2016
Completed
The Adjustment Bureau AU. Clexa Style.
It happens six days before the election. The earth shakes beneath Lexa’s feet and her entire
world is flipped upside down. On a regular Wednesday morning, like so many before them,
Lexa boards the bus and looks out into the crowd moving on the sidewalk and sees her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6748819/chapters/15423757
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11929876/1/Your-Love-Is-a-Waiting-Game
Your love is my drug (i'm so high)
a: geekchic64
12/05/2015
Completed
The one where Lexa just had surgery and she's so high on pain medicine she forgot who
Clarke is.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11243587/1/your-love-is-my-drug-i-m-so-high
Your memory blinds me, deafens me, numbs me
a: Lightningbender
31/01/2016
Completed
Post-3x02: Clarke had hit her head on the way to the room that was currently serving as her
prison. She wished she could blame the throbbing in her head on Lexa’s guards who had
dragged her here, but as she replayed the memory a few times she knew she’d done this to
herself. She knew, despite her resentment of the knowledge, that the two men had been
handling her as carefully as they could.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5866672
Your Monster
a: ultrabad_pancake
03/02/2016
Last update: 07/03/2016
Canon until the end of season 2--the battle on Mount Weather is won but Clarke is badly
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hurt and taken to Polis so she can recover-She rushes through the doors, expression lighting up when she sees you. “Clarke,” she says
breathlessly. You can’t meet her eyes. You’re worried your anger and rage will make you
hurt yourself, or worse, hurt her. But you want to hurt her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5892355/chapters/13581472
Your mother was right, you are bossy
a: UnitedWeStandDividedWeFall
13/09/2017
Completed
Clarke has doubts about her mother going through with her pregnancy. That is until she
meets her charming and beautiful doctor. And suddenly she is everywhere.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12087171
Your mouth is poison, your mouth is wine
a: kh_94
13/05/2016
Completed
Clarke looks away for a moment before meeting Lexa’s eyes again, all pretenses gone. “I
just wanted to see you.”
Lexa softens faintly. “I’m here with someone.”
“I know.”
They hold eye contact, neither willing to break it or speak just yet.
“Clarke,” Lexa warns, although there’s no heat to it and it almost comes out as a whisper.
Clarke steps closer. “I just wanted to see you.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6839323
Your Muse May Be….
a: ALittleClassicAlittleModern
19/02/2019
In progress
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17848358/chapters/42117836
Your Name Would Make A Good Tattoo
a: OhSnapItzACuban
17/02/2016
Completed
They say there is a soul mate out there for everyone. So is it so far fetched to believe that
the universe fights for those two people to be together even in the most unlikely of
circumstances? What if you knew for a fact there was no one in your small little world that
was your soul mate? What if you were lead to believe your soul mate was everything you
knew you didn't want? Then what? Perhaps there's more to Clarke Griffin's little world than
meets the eye. And maybe Heda Lexa Kom Trigedakru is in for a pleasant surprise.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6041416
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Your Names are Tragic and Beautiful
a: rochke11
29/08/2015
Last update: 12/10/2015
*Prequel to Coconut Icing* After the birth of their younger daughter, Clarke and Lexa tell
the story of how they met, twenty years earlier.
Clarke Griffin hates the fact that her mom and new stepdad are forcing her to spend the
summer at a small beach town at a family run inn run by Gustus Woods and his three
daughters. She know she's going to hate every moment until Lexa Woods, the middle
daughter, returns to the inn. The two immediately start to hate each other. Or do they?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4678598/chapters/10678994
Your Place in the Stars
a: bisexualmulan
22/02/2016
Completed
Lexa is looking to show the depth of her feelings for Costia for the first time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6086689
Your Secret’s Out (And The Best Part Is It Isn’t Even A Good One)
a: eternaleponine
01/03/2019
Completed
Clarke is a founding member of the chess club. Lexa is student council president. They've
been dating all year... but no one knows. Can they really take their relationship to the next
level and still keep it a secret? Do they even want to?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17965349
Your song (ily)
a: Mxtzy
10/03/2020
In progress
Part 1 of Clexa Stuff
As Clarke undergoes serious changes in life, she and Lexa look back at their life together
through their intertwined childhood, rocky high school and college times, their workplace,
dating, marriage, parenthood and to the inevitable now.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23098081/chapters/55260985
Your soul is mine, as mine is yours
a: i-love-you-forever-and-always
21/03/2016
Completed
Clarke wants to know if Lexa believes in soulmates, Lexa wonders how Clarke doesn't
already know the answer
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11852822/1/Your-soul-is-mine-as-mine-is-yours
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Your sweet lips on my lips
a: paradisbilles
04/02/2015
Completed
Collection of Clarke x Lexa drabbles for Femslash February
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11022262/1/your-sweet-lips-on-my-lips
Your The One
a: Kotakiin
29/02/2016
Last update: 29/02/2016
People are born with a tattoo on there wrist of the first words you and your soulmate will
say to each other. The world is black and white but when your soulmate is ready to love you
the world fills with color. Clarke thinks that she will never find her soulmate when eventually
she meets the grounder commander and the world soon fills with color.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6130351/chapters/14049178
Your Wish Come True
a: clexaisthewave
06/01/2018
Last update: 17/04/2018
Lexa lost her first and only love, Clarke, when she was only 21 years old. But now she has a
chance to go back and watch their love story and maybe...just maybe, change things so
that she finally has a future with her love again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13285290/chapters/30400791
Your world baby, I just lived in it
a: Nussia
19/05/2015
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3969511
You’re a force of nature (look what you’ve done)
a: sapphicreputation
17/01/2019
In progress
It's their junior year. Clarke is trying to navigate her way through losing everything that's
ever made her happy. Lexa is attempting to rebuild her life after Clarke. Everyone else is
there to play damage control.
Clarke & Lexa eventually find their way back to each other - it won't be easy, but it'll be
worth it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17445503
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You’re a Good Friend
a: HobbesIsReal
22/11/2016
Completed
307 never happened. Clarke has gone back to Arkadia and dealt with Pike, Bellamy, etc.
Now Kane is in power and sorting everyone out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8627965
You’re a mess (let me look after you)
a: demijauregui
13/05/2015
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3931063
You’re a Vision to These Eyes
a: MinaMauveine
20/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of May We Meet Again
She wakes in a soft bed and a kiss to the crown of her head. It’s their anniversary and
they’ve both taken the day off. There’ll be breakfast in bed and she’ll get to hear ‘I loves
you’s against her skin and see it gleaming in Alexandria’s eyes.
Or
Clarke and Lexa have moments of peace.
Safe in a world of their own.
Or
The aftermaths of the Season Three Finale.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6914443/chapters/15772942
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11959939/1/You-re-a-Vision-to-These-Eyes
You’re A Werewolf, Lexa
a: bringthebiggergun, TannerWuuut
09/04/2019
Last update: 25/07/2019
Capitalism is full of lies and deceit to be the top dog in the game, it's what you expect from
everyone in the business, just...not from your own family. Or the one where Lexa has had a
lax life. She lived comfortably. But the price of that comfort rears its head in her closest
relative, when they turn to the bad side.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18405767/chapters/43591673
You’re a wolf, stand proud
a: YuriCrazyWolf
14/06/2018
Completed
"Clarke titled her head up, Lexa’s mouth watered at the gesture she had the greatest urge
to lean forward and sink her teeth into the offered flesh. She felt her fangs grow out, her
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wolf telling her to take the female back to her den and mark her as hers."
Clarke is chained into a life she hates and wants to ran away into the arms of beautiful alpha
but will she be able to? Clarke has to think about her pack and what was good for them;
she couldn't just leave them behind...could she?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14933964/chapters/34598418
You’re adorable when you blush
a: accio_nora
23/01/2017
Completed
Lexa introduces her girlfriend to her hockey team and Clarke totally makes her lose all of
her street cred.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9439808
You’re alive (at least as as far as I can tell you are)
a: Root21
15/03/2015
Last update: 22/03/2015
Clarke Griffin was an artist, not a teacher. So how did she wind up here? A teacher at her
old high school, with a boss that's infamous for being ruthless. Except, Clarke doesn't think
she's that bad. In fact, she kind of likes her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3550649/chapters/7818374
You’re all I need to breathe
a: wildewallflower
09/05/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Psychic abilities au
Psychic abilities au where telepath clarke tries to searches for a quiet place to revise for her
paper and finds one in an occupied study room in the library.
or
Clarke’s head is always filled with noise and Lexa makes all of it go away.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3905689
You’re Beautiful and Sick Like Me
a: Skaiprisa
21/06/2017
Last update: 28/10/2017
Clarke and Lexa have been together for over a year now, things were going well! Senior
year, new scholarships and of course finishing high-school forever! That all changes after a
fateful night's attack, that triggers a weird change in Lexa's overall personality and behavior.
Clarke senses something....off about her girlfriend. When loves turns into obsession and
obsession turns into stalking, can they mend what they already have? Or will fate decide for
them?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11185512
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You’re burning me up inside
a: dienalelija
07/05/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6778084
You’re everything to me
a: neverendingcalm
25/08/2016
Completed
Clarke wonders why she’s not being more cautious like Raven. She wonders why she
doesn’t care if Lexa doesn’t want anything more than just friendship. She wonders why she
would risk her heart being broken a thousand times just to be able to spend more time with
this girl.
She doesn’t care, though. She’s worth it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7864969
You’re Far From Perfect (But Not In My Eyes)
a: gaywarriorgirls
30/06/2019
In progress
Clarke Griffin transfers to Trikru university after a year away from college. She should be a
junior, but having not done so well at Arkadia university in her freshman and sophomore
years, she is restarting.
She and Lexa get off on the wrong foot right away, but it won’t take long for Lexa to realize
she is only seeing a shell of the girl.
How long will it take for the volleyball team captain to realize her star setter is so much
more than she sees, and is in desperate need of saving from herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19420978/chapters/46217986
You’re Going to be Late
a: Waitingforjust3
17/05/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Being Late is Definitely a Thing
Lexa and Clarke are both busy girls, but can always make some time for each other. Even if
sometimes, one of them happens to run a little late.
Or the one where Lexa takes Clarke against the wall and is a hot mess.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6881281
You’re good at being bad, you’re bad at being good
a: bearer_of_light
02/12/2016
Completed
Lexa meets Clarke and they have a lot of fun.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8730946
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You’re in my veins (and I cannot get you out)
a: forbiddenquill
27/03/2015
Completed
They talk about trivial things and about school and about college but sometimes the silence
consumes them. Lexa doesn’t know why Clarke keeps coming back and she doesn’t know
why she lets her.
(or: the one where Lexa is a bad girl with a bad reputation and Clarke is basically everything
that could go wrong if they end up in the same room together.)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3505496
You’re in my veins
a: clexalycia
26/06/2016
Last update: 30/06/2016
For generetions the Griffin family slays these demons; blood drinkers. But what would
happen If a vampire and a slayer fall in love?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7309873
You’re In My Way
a: Nordyr
29/01/2017
Completed
Lexa just wants to get a drink, but a particular blonde girl is standing in her way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9507650
You’re just too good to be true
a: ThisIsMyVoice
06/03/2017
Completed
Clarke Griffin is most definitely NOT being a creep...
She just wants to see if the beautiful new neighbor moving in next door is actually real or
you know, a figment of Clarke's considerably active imagination.
But as is often the case, reconnaissance missions like this never quite go according to
plan...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10140068
You’re like a Rubik’s Cube
a: welcometothenewhigh
10/11/2015
In progress
It's Clarke's 18th birthday and she knows exactly what she wants: Lexa Heda.
To be her tattoo artist! Duh.
Au where a lot of things happen. Lexa has no confidence from a blood sucking ex-girlfriend,
Clarke may or may not be her savior, if she can save herself first. Thank god for friends.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/5186918/chapters/11951405
You’re looking like you fell in love tonight
a: SunsetandSunrise
25/07/2020
Completed
“Love is weakness, and pain, and it will ruin you.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25506382/chapters/61879318
You’re magic and you’re real
a: unicyclehippo
13/03/2016
Completed
Octavia Blake is new at the Polis Academy for girls. They're not a girl, they break Clarke's
nose in the first two weeks, Clarke & Lexa are very, very gay for one another, & Raven
sometimes thinks she'll be old & gray before they finally get together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6235729/chapters/14288047
You’re My Anchor
a: findingdory16
28/12/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Anchors
Canon 100 universe. The Ark is dying and need the ground in order to survive but they live
in fear of the Grounders who they have been watching for over 20 years. Clarke has been
sent by the leaders of the Ark to meet with the Grounder Commander to try and stop a war.
The Arkers, with ability to shape shift into wolves along with other individual talents, are
afraid of how the Grounders will react due to their harsh culture. Clarke has big secrets
along with shifting and other gifts which only leaves our love sick raccoon Commander
instantly intrigued. Will Clarke and Lexa trust each other enough to stop the impending
war?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17190554
You’re My Bright Side
a: mmaybetomorroww
27/05/2016
Last update: 01/06/2016
Lexa just needs to buy a mattress, but ends up falling asleep on the display in the store.
Clarke is just trying to get through her night shift, she didn't know waking up cute girls who
fall asleep on mattress displays was part of the job.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6984136/chapters/15914461
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11966777/1/You-re-My-Bright-Side
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You’re My Church in the Wild
a: soulvacation
28/05/2016
Last update: 11/08/2016
A chance encounter between UFC champion, Lexa Woods, and Dr. Clarke Griffin has
monumental consequences in both their personal, and professional lives. With the biggest
fight of Lexa's career coming up, and Clarke struggling to maintain at the top of her class in
her last year of residency, these two soon realize the benefits working together could pose,
if they keep their feelings in check. But victory always comes at a cost.
“I’m sorry to bother you at home like this,” Lexa said quietly after a few minutes, breaking
the doctor from her thoughts. The statement came out of her mouth lazily, each word
connected slightly to the next. It sounded how cursive writing looked.
Clarke, now focused on the blood that had collected down Lexa’s neck flicked her eyes up
to look at the girl sitting below her. “It’s really not a big deal. Perks of the job, right?”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6994807/chapters/15936139
You’re My Favorite Thing
a: yulsiclextra
16/06/2016
Last update: 16/06/2016
This is the story of Lexa, the best auntie in the whole world,
Who has two cute nieces that call her uncle Lexa, because they’re so extra.
And then there’s Clarke Griffin, her invisible neighbor
Who may, possibly, conceivably, perhaps, perchance be her competitor for the Best Aunt in
the whole world award.
Or simply, Anya and her husband had to go on a business trip and Lexa had to babysit their
kids/her nieces for a week. But who would’ve thought that her rascal nieces will be the ones
to get her closer to her neighbor, Clarke Griffin.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7219621/chapters/16385644
You’re My First Love
a: iWriteNonsense
19/01/2016
Last update: 08/02/2016
Clarke ran away from her feelings and hasn't been back to her hometown for more than five
years. What happens when she takes up a job as the new Medical Examiner at the Polis
Police Department and makes the decision to return back home? Will she be able to face
the people that she left behind? Will she be able to face her again? The one person she
promised she wouldn't leave?
Or
Clarke is a Medical Examiner and Lexa is a Detective but they have to work together and
things aren't exactly rainbows and unicorns for them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5766283/chapters/13287094
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You’re My Inner Battle
a: Ppcat
20/03/2015
Last update: 20/03/2015
Lexa offers to train Clarke in the art of swordfight and archery. Clarke finds out she gets
more flirty with Lexa than she does with anyone she's been with. And she finds out Lexa is
even more ruthless in the art of Flirting than anything else.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3577851/chapters/7886571
You’re my Light, You Help Me Shine Through the Dark Times
a: CharacterStructure
07/02/2018
Last update: 28/08/2018
Clarke is all alone. The final person left on earth, everyone else in the stars or under the
ground, Clarke finally has time to reflect on the past few months... and to grieve for the her
lost love. Left with only an unfinished drawing of Lexa, Clarke decides to finally finish the
sketch. When she falls into a dreamless slumber, after completing her work, Clarke wakes
up in a once familiar place.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13601841/chapters/31225203
You’re My Little Secret
a: FellowLesbian
04/01/2020
In progress
"Your Skaikru are lousy. They do not care for their people."
"Their criminals, Lexa. They only care about themselves." Clarke leaned back and toyed idly
with her knife. "That's why we were sent down here instead of anyone else. We're
expendable."
"It doesn't sound like your leaders care very much for their people either." Lexa twirled her
own knife in one hand. "I can't say I disapprove of them sending prisoners, but it was not a
well-thought-out plan. They sent children. The people will not approve."
"Good. Maybe they'll find better leaders." Clarke tilted her head thoughtfully. "Perhaps
they can be convinced to join the Kongeda. You'd lead them better than they lead
themselves."
"I'm glad you think so highly of me, but you'd first need to inform your people of our
existence. You've had good reason to keep it hidden with the- what do you call them?delinquents in such disarray, but they must know before the rest come down."
Clarke snorted. "Because they'd be so happy that I've kept an entire population hidden
from them."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22104154/chapters/52754767
You’re my loaded gun
a: isawet
28/12/2018
Last update: 28/12/2018
A cracky romp through a Mr. & Mrs. Smith AU.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/17194445
You’re My Person
a: dreaming_wide_awake
04/03/2017
Completed
Part 6 of Clexa week 2017
Clarke and Lexa have been friends since their first day of college, and 5 years later that
friendship is still going strong. But both of them feel a lot more than simple 'friend love' for
the other, neither wants to risk what they have on the off chance that the other feels the
same way.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10081235
You’re my priority, always
a: KeepDreaming86
20/10/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been best friends for years and in a week's time Clarke is getting
married. Lexa is heartbroken and though Clarke is her priority, she seriously doubt she'll be
able to attend the wedding and survive it.
And that's only one block on their path towards each other...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8331094/chapters/19082041
You’re My Saving Grace
a: Lorennight
01/04/2017
Last update: 01/01/2018
Clarke and Lexa have been living normal life with their two year old son Cameron and one
more on the way. Only everything gets rough every now and then when Lexa's anxiety flares
up due to her mother's recent unwelcome return.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10514832/chapters/23206548
You're my sunshine in the rain when it's pouring (won't you give yourself to me)
a: bearer_of_light
30/10/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are friends and have been friends for a very long time. What happens when
one of them realizes they have feelings for the other?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12564980/chapters/28618236
You’re Never Fully Dressed
a: eternaleponine
09/02/2020
Completed
Part 4 of Love In Inappropriate Places
Lexa discovers that in her haste to pack to get to Luna, she forgot a critical item: pants.
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When she goes to buy a new pair, Clarke decides she might need some help...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22631677
You’re Not Allowed To Do That!
a: hedaharmony
07/09/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Prompt Fill
Lexa finds Costia cheating, and so goes to drown her sorrows at a club, where she meets
Clarke, who seems to think it's okay to just jump over the bar and make a drink.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7981783
You’re Not Alone
a: puppydragons
14/05/2015
Last update: 01/06/2015
When Clarke's only friend dies in a car accident, she is left to fend for herself against her
bullies who out her to her crush, Lexa. She develops a surprising relationship with the
popular softball player and together they change each other's lives.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3934618/chapters/8814856
You’re Not Supposed To Die
a: Commanderskaikru
11/02/2015
Last update: 28/06/2018
A year after Clarke fell from the sky her and Lexa's relationship is growing. A nearby enemy
is threatening their territory and Clarke has a big decision to make.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3334799/chapters/7292258
You’re (not) welcome here
a: warpaintlovers (WritingAddict)
13/01/2016
Last update: 20/01/2016
Clarke wants Lexa's apartment. The plan is to annoy her so much she'll move out and
Clarke can take her flat. The problem? Lexa's a bitch and Clarke kinda likes it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5714668/chapters/13165903
You’re okay, you’ll be okay
a: onthereef
29/12/2017
Completed
All Clarke wanted was for everyone to be quiet, all Lexa wanted was to go home.
Lexa has a panic attack at a party and shuts herself in the room at the end of the hall to ride
it out until she can get Anya and get the hell out of here. Clarke has no idea who this girl is
but she's not gonna let someone have a breakdown at the foot of her bed without at least
trying to help because she may be about to pass out from this headache but she's not an
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asshole.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13184952
You’re our Savior (What?)
a: Kai_Jean
04/12/2019
Completed
It was foretold that a day would come when a fiery ball of ice could be seen sailing across
the sky with a tail of blue and purple. It would be a spectacular sight to see, but in its wake
would come destruction. An evil would spread throughout the land leaving those who had
survived the destruction to suffer at the hands of a tyrant. But in one year time a savior
would arrive from a world unlike the present to rally everyone together and put an end to
evil's reign.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21671653
You’re Quiet But I Like You
a: kellyj397
24/02/2016
Completed
Clarke finally gets the quiet girl that sits next to her in chemistry to talk through a series of
awkward events.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6097834
You’re Really Pretty
a: Potatoyuinn
04/03/2017
Completed
Lexa goes out with her friends and meets a cute blonde. She forgets to ask her name, even
though they totally make out.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10074635
You’re Ripped at Every Edge, but You’re a Masterpiece
a: JeffrinaMichelle
13/05/2017
Last update: 13/05/2017
Clarke Griffin is a 21 year old married woman. She has a 3 year old son, Aden. Her husband,
Finn, is an abusive jerk. One day he goes too far and their neighbor calls the police. Raven
and Lexa come to Clarke's rescue and save her for the last time from Finn.
Lexa is a 25 year old police officer who likes to play hero. She has a super snippy partner on
the force who absolutely infuriates her. Said partner is also the best friend that she's ever
had. One day they rescue a blonde haired, blue eyed angel from a violent monster and
from that day forward, fate keeps bringing them back together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10896039/chapters/24219816
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You’re Safe Now
a: bakerbaker7
01/08/2016
Last update: 11/12/2016
The first time Lexa sees her, she’s blown away by her natural beauty. Lexa’s sitting in the
back of her Intro to Biology class, waiting for the professor to arrive, when a dark-skinned
girl walks in and heads straight to the back where Lexa is sitting. She sits down directly in
front of Lexa, and as soon as a waft of her scent hits the Alpha her eyes roll back into her
head from pleasure. She’s by far the sweetest Omega Lexa’s ever smelled. She needs to
find out this girl's name.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7652845/chapters/17424640
You’re safe with me
a: I_am_clexa
03/12/2016
In progress
It's a world where omegas are brought and sold everyday day for alphas.
Lexa's father buys Lexa a gift for her birthday.
An underweight, terrified blonde omega who can hardly hold her own body weight.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8726986/chapters/20030872
You’re so golden
a: clarkeheda
08/04/2020
Completed
Part 1 of fine line
Part 1 of a 12 part series based on Fine Line by Harry Styles. All the parts are
chronologically connected.
Clarke and Lexa are very good friends with very good benefits. But what if they could be
more?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23549680
You’re so on
a: Waxa
01/03/2018
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa Week 2018
Day 5 ClexaWeek2018: Rivals in a Secret Relationship
High school AU, something ticks off Lexa and of course it was Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13839552
You’re so real it hurts to look into your eyes
a: hedasgonnahate
08/03/2016
Completed
You startle awake, choking out her name even as consciousness starts to seep in. You move
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your shaking hands to your face, smearing tears across your cheeks. Their wet warmth feels
far too much like her blood on your hands. It felt so real.
It’s dark out and you’re in a bed, but this isn’t Polis. There’s a body beside you.
It’s Niylah.
(In which all of season 3 was a dream)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6194221
You’re Still The One That I Love
a: clexa_should_live_on_forever
05/07/2018
Last update: 26/09/2019
Clarke and Lexa are together. But their management, Modest!, is homophobic so they tried
every single way in the book to not allow the 2 girls to be together. Clarke is assigned a
boyfriend, Finn, while Lexa is believed to have slept with many women and men, one every
night. The 2 girls and their bandmates try to bring them together, but whether they're
successful or not is yet to be seen.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15108656/chapters/35033456
You’re Supposed to Say Yes
a: smttnpegasus (butwhowouldbuythecupcakes)
01/06/2017
Completed
Part 8 of Family Is What You Make It
Lexa feels like she is about to have an aneurysm...this is either gonna be the best day of her
life or the worst. Her fingers are crossed for the former.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11066760
You’re telling lies
a: clexaclub
02/05/2020
Completed
“Why did you request my help on this case?” Lexa asked, glancing over at the blonde as
they walked toward their respective cars.
“You’re the only cop I know in this town and I would rather not work with someone too
incompetent,” Clarke said.
Lexa’s cheeks flushed red with anger. She hated Clarke’s backhanded compliments. “You
know, you could just say that you think I’m a good cop,” she said.
“Are you suddenly desperate for approval, Woods?” Clarke asked. “Like I said, you’re the
only cop I know around here.”
or
Lexa is a cop and Clarke is a federal agent. They do not get along because Special Agent
Clarke Griffin is the worst person in the world. Now there is a murder case in Lexa's small
town and both have apparently forgotten about the brief sexual relationship they had
working on a case three years before.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23966317
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You’re the closest to heaven (that I’ll ever be)
a: geralehane
24/05/2018
Completed
Part 3 of Gera’s step-sister AU
"I'd give up forever to touch you" from Clarke's pov.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14746175
You’re the ground and I’m the sky
a: SilentRain91
11/04/2016
Completed
“This painting is exquisite.” Lexa lets her eyes linger on it. “It reminds me of the forest and
space.” She’s so caught up in it that she doesn’t take the time to look at the person
standing next to her. It sounds like the person next to her has a very soft voice.
“What do you think it means?” Clarke sips her wine and waits curiously for an answer. It is
interesting for her to hear what people think about her work. The painting the brunette is
staring at happens to be her favorite work.
Lexa takes a deep breath and carefully studies every inch of the painting. She has never
been this enraptured with a painting before. In the right corner of the painting, she notices
a signature, which reads Clarke Griffin. “Not to sound daft…”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6527191
You’re the Light That Lifts Me Up
a: Superskygrounder
28/03/2016
Last update: 05/04/2019
Clarke Griffin has a pretty good life; parents that love and accept her, a group of friends
that would do anything for each other, and she is captain of the two-time defending
champions of the competitive hockey league in DC - the Arkers. She thought she was
happy, she thought she had it all, then she met Lexa Woods, the new captain of the
Grounders, a team out to upset the Arkers and take away their title and Clarke's world
shifted. Feelings she thought were real, are suddenly cast in doubt and Clarke is confused
about why this particular woman is having such an affect on her. Clarke tries to navigate the
intensity of her emotions and Lexa is guarded but inexplicably drawn to the blonde. Will
Lexa open up, can they find their way to each other?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6382906/chapters/14616328
You’re the lime of my life
a: bearer_of_light
07/05/2018
Completed
At first Lexa wanted some limes but then she got Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14571873
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You’re the Lion to my Raccoon
a: Cinevorous
21/07/2016
Completed
What if Lexa and Clarke were not humans ? A little sweet story.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7547470
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12061608/1/You-re-the-Lion-to-my-Raccoon-English-Ver
You’re The One
a: anotherao3user
06/04/2017
Last update: 28/10/2017
It's Clarke's birthday and thanks to her best friend a certain brunette arrives at her birthday
party.
Will Lexa be able to let the blonde into her heart? If so, can the blonde let her in?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10524018/chapters/23231085
You’re the One
a: west_allenOTP1
24/12/2019
In progress
This is the last year of high school for Clarke Griffin and her friends who wants to make this
year the most memorable and smooth sailing but what happens when a leather jacket and
black boots wearing badass enters her life and makes life more difficult than it needs to be?
Highschool AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21945325/chapters/52374379
You’re the one thing I can’t get enough of
a: chillinclexa
06/09/2018
Last update: 06/09/2018
For Clarke Griffin, spending a relaxing 3 weeks at a luxury hotel resort for her best friend's
upcoming nuptials sounded like heaven.
The learning to dance for the big group number? Not so heavenly.
Getting dance lessons from the most attractive woman she had even laid eyes upon? Now
that sounds like the time of her life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15912441
You're The One: 3 Times Clarke Thought Lexa Was Proposing, One Time She Did, And
One Time She Said Yes
a: Lyssicole
27/03/2016
Completed
What if Clarke never had to leave Polis because there was no blockade? Would she still
stay? Basically set approximately around the time of Lexa's duel with Roan--but the
nightgown scene has still occurred in this fic. Skaikru has never rejected the Coalition, and
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therefore Clarke is still Ambassador. My goal for this story is to highlight the evolution of
Clarke and Lexa's relationship. However, that does not mean there's not still appearances
from much loved characters who help progress the story. We will see how Anya has
influenced Lexa, how Octavia progresses in the world of Grounders, and basically just a
good old pairing between Raven and happiness.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6374554
You’re the one (My heart beats for)
a: imaginejolls
21/03/2016
Completed
Lexa comes home early and takes care of the girl she loves.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6314869
You're the one (who turned my world upside down)
a: Saskush
25/07/2016
Last update: 14/11/2016
Lexa, also known as Heda, is 17 and Polis High Schools badass.
The students fear and love her. Every girl wants to be like her –
or to be fucked by her but since she’s dating Costia, girls don’t get fucked by her - as far as
Costia knows).
Clarke, friends call her Princess, just turned 22 and is assigned to Polis High School as a
English and Arts Teacher.
She’s engaged to her High School sweetheart Finn and is happy – as far as she knows.
or the High School AU about a teacher and a student who crash into each others worlds.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7576498/chapters/17238913
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12073486/1/You-re-the-one-who-turned-my-life-upside-down
You're The Only Love I Found (and I'm Hoping That You'll Stay)
a: awkwardrainbow
07/04/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa like to dance, and not in the way that requires them holding each other
and moving their feet but more emotionally. They're both actresses, they're lovers on their
show, their lives are complicated, so is their relationship but they are drawn to each other
and that can't be resisted. Some people just belong together and that seems to be Clarke
and Lexa. They can dance and dance and dance and never quite say what they feel but
they'll always come back together. That's just what love does to them, maybe someday
they'll figure out how to say it to each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10433970/chapters/23037600
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You’re the only one who can make me pray
a: C_Ell
03/11/2016
Last update: 15/11/2016
Clarke was captured by the very vampires she hunted for a living. Trapped in a cell with one
of the bloodsucking beasts, she slowly realized that the only way they would get out was
together.
But what then? And what would the others say if she came home with a vampire, one who
had been imprisoned by her own kind?
-She crept towards the huddled girl
“You startled me,” she said quietly, trying not to spook her only potential ally. “Are… are
you okay?”
At her words, the girl looked up, piercing emerald eyes glaring at Clarke. At first, she
thought it was anger, but as she slowed her approach they flashed red. No, not anger;
Hunger. Shit.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8458864/chapters/19377550
You’re the (only) one
a: HobbesIsReal
06/12/2016
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8770633
You’re the reason I come home
a: everjosh
08/11/2015
Completed
“Lexa?” Clarke asked in a small voice, causing the other girl to turn around.
“Can I ask you something?” Clarke sighed and crawled closer to Lexa, burying her face in
the other girl’s neck. She pressed a lazy kiss where her lips met the soft skin of the brunette.
“Of course, Clarke. What’s up?” Clarke smiled contentedly as she felt Lexa tightening her
hold on her.
“How do you feel about a baby?”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5171270/chapters/11912060
You’re the virus (to my heart)
a: CommanderPickUpLines
06/07/2015
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4284672/chapters/9704919
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You’re tired
a: clarkeshappy
29/06/2020
Lexa/ Reader
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24977056
You’re too young
a: WalkTheGalaxy
18/01/2016
Last update: 18/01/2016
When Clarke Griffin transfers during her junior year from a Private High School in California
to a Public High school in Texas, she realizes that it won't be as easy as she was hoping. She
meets the young Alpha dog of TonDC high, Lexa Woods, as well as an aspiring mechanic,
Raven Reyes, and a bad-ass ROTC student, Octavia Blake. She makes a few friends along
the way but not without earning a few enemies as well. Will she be able to handle the high
school life alone? Or will someone special be able to help her though it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5747866/chapters/13244179
You’re Under Arrest
a: fairytaleslayer
28/08/2015
Completed
What happens when an undercover cop posing as a drug dealer deals to an undercover
cop posing as a drug buyer?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4672127
You’re Welcome
a: Madblah
28/07/2017
Last update: 28/07/2017
Despite being in the same friendship group since college, Lexa and Clarke aren't
particularly close (for no real reason at all). Could the desire to be crowned Lincoln and
Octavia's twins favourite aunt spark a lifelong rivalry, or will it bring them closer together?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11639052/chapters/26178873
You're what's missing
a: TiniMandini17
27/01/2019
Last update: 27/01/2019
Clarke has two daughters. Charlotte and Madi. Madi learns that she's adopted. Lexa,
Madi's biological mother, moves just across the street from Clarke. Everyone tries to get
along, some get along better. Clarke and Lexa are slowly falling for each other. But it's not
easy to show that they're in love with each other when they think that they won't have their
children's approval.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13190676/1/You-re-what-s-missing
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You’re Worth Every Mile Between Us
a: K17L53
26/03/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Soulmate AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10447425/chapters/23062740
Yours
a: anonfanfic
08/05/2016
Completed
It is in those intimate moments together that we are able to see who really is ours to keep.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6791113
Yours for the (s)taking
a: faithtastic
06/12/2019
Completed
In the passing of two millennia Lexa bore witness to mortals in all their frailties and tyrannies
and glories, their capacity for greatness and predisposition to selfishness and greed.
Their great beauty, too.
And in this moment, there are none lovelier than the woman in salmon pink scrubs currently
blocking the exit to the refrigerated storage room and threatening to summon hospital
security if Lexa doesn’t relinquish those two bags of O Negative.
Or:
That cracky vampire au.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21698689
Youth
a: BlissfulNothingness
20/12/2015
Completed
Clarke shows up at Lexa's window at 2AM, insisting they go on an adventure.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11679271/1/Youth
You’ve Been Chosen
a: lovemeequally
27/11/2016
Last update: 18/12/2016
“Clarke Griffin, you’ve been chosen.”
Clarke looks around helplessly.
“Chosen..chosen by who?”
Clarke Griffin is an omega who has been chosen to mate with the potential heir to the
throne and alpha, Lexa Woods. Will the two fall in love despite the arranged circumstances?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8669632/chapters/19874206
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You've got a nice face (crumpled and creased from the way that you sleep)
a: justimpolite
12/05/2015
Completed
Turning her attention back to Lexa, she softly trails her finger across the girl’s bare shoulder
blade, coming to stroke the ends of the haphazard curls resting on her back. She tugs
gently, grinning at the way Lexa’s nose scrunches and brings her index finger to press
against her furrowed brow, smoothing the indentation there.
Lexa’s left eye (the one not pressed into a pillow) finally opens at this, and she gives Clarke
a mock scowl. ‘Can I help you?’
or
Clarke and Lexa are happiest in Clarke's cramped, art student dorm room on a Saturday
morning.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3926941
You’ve Got Mail (She Loves Me)
a: orangeyouglad8
29/07/2016
Completed
What happens when big, bad, Fox Books opens up around the corner from the small,
hipster, Arkadia Books?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7618714/chapters/17342947
You’ve Got Me Seeing Stars
a: thisaintascene
09/04/2016
Last update: 11/08/2016
The girl confuses you because she sounds like the kind of person who could have twelve
broken bones and still be claiming she’s alright and refusing to get help, and yet you had
heard her whine like a three year old totally convinced that she was going to die from a
bump in the head.
And now she’s claiming someone tried to kill her with a bike.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6498880/chapters/14876473
Yu Gonplei ste Odon
a: kira66
22/03/2015
Last update: 22/03/2015
This was written after the first half of the season 2 finale and during the second half. Just
keep that in mind when you read that this is AU.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11129630/1/Yu-Gonplei-ste-Odon
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Yu gonplei ste odon (u lil fucker)
a: CommanderPickUpLines
15/07/2015
Completed
Clarke learns something new about Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4348265
Yu Gonplei Ste Odon
a: Smoke Mirrors
21/02/2016
Completed
Five minutes is all they have before everything starts. Five minutes before all the families of
the victims are going to get justice. Five more minutes before they can end this.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11802020/1/Yu-Gonplei-Ste-Odon
Yu Gonplei Ste Odon
a: The100Holic
19/09/2017
Completed
What if the bullet missed Lexa?
This is a short story on what I think would've happened if Titus had missed Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12136476
Yu laik ai tombom keryon
a: geekchic64
24/09/2015
Last update: 24/09/2015
The one where you know what your soulmate's last words to you are going to be and the
only thing you can do is live until you hear them. A walk through Lexa's life, starting when
she's eight. Companion piece to My Words Are For You. Lots of backstories and lots of
head canons.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11523464/1/yu-laik-ai-tombom-keryon
Yu Laik Heda
a: Reala Carsona
21/03/2016
Last update: 10/06/2016
What is one day Alicia and her mother are rescued by a strange young woman and an
entire life comes flooding back? Lexa promised Clarke that death was not the end, and she
never broke her promises. How could the Commander of Death allow her to break the one
that mattered most? FTWD/The 100 Crossover
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11853286/1/Yu-Laik-Heda
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Yu Ste Ai Sonraun
a: commandork-lexi
28/12/2015
Last update: 28/12/2015
A collection of prompt-based stories for your reading pleasure.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11697257/1/Yu-Ste-Ai-Sonraun
Yu ste meizen (yu ste klir)
a: alexandriadeservedbetter
19/05/2016
Completed
Lexa's never been so scared in her life, but Clarke assures her that she's got nothing to be
afraid of.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6898189/chapters/15737116
Yumi Na Teik Won Sonraun Au (Take A Life With Me)
a: wildeproductions
14/02/2016
Completed
What would have happened if Clarke had told Lexa to stay in 3x04.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5997954
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Z
Zodon Sontaim
a: Graun_en_Skai
21/11/2018
Last update: 21/11/2018
Octavia has convinced her best friends; biomedical engineer, Raven Reyes and trauma
surgeon, Clarke Griffin to sign up for tours of duty in grounder territory. The trio are
obsessed with their work until they encounter the Commander of the twelve clans and get
caught up on a journey to bring peace and stability to the region by fulfilling an ancient
prophecy.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16670272
Zoo Parks and Restoration
a: orangeyouglad8
11/02/2018
Completed
Clarke buys an old house. Lexa is handy with tools. You know what happens next.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13647468/chapters/31344297
Zoo Trip
a: cissarego
13/03/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Photographs, paintings and dorks
In which they pet a raccoon.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6234751
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11899627/1/Zoo-Trip

a: nimrism
02/09/2020
Completed
This is my take on what would've happened before the first scene in 306 aka the scene
where Clarke draws Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26258812
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